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•Edward! Edward!'

He turned and stood

within her

at

her, in

a

unsteadily looking

bewildered way.
'You ought to beat

With

blue-eyed laujrtiinjr baby,
Truudling by ;
hit

darlight.

purple twilight,

Mr*.

Lofty

ha» her Jewel»,

So hare 1 ;
She wear* her» upon her bosom,

Ia»ide. I ;
She will leave hers at death'» portal
By and by ;

1 κ hall bear ray treasure w ith me
When i die ;
For I have love, and »he ha* gold,

She lui* tho..? who l>>ve her station.
Noue have 1 ;

But Pre one true he.nrt beside me,
tilad am Τ ;
I'd not change it for a kingdom,

proud

soon

of l im, and

forgot

to

fond ot him that she

grieve.

She heard his

by all.
steadily

so

name

uttered in

She knew thai he had but
on, to mount to

the

some

besotted
more

man

stupi-

he had swallowed, in that
fied by
Ruth was thinly clad—
fresh, cold air.
the chill of the sea breeze seemed to reach
the

seat

in fame's temple, and for a year she had
Now and then a
no fear of his faltering.
feverish something in his voice and manner, and a strange light in his eye, and a

rum

her very hca'1. She thought ol tho ba!>e
:it home, and tears coursed down h«»r
cheeks.
Again aad again she pleaded

Again
in his talk, a with the mad man at her side.
mind
his
to
to
she
tri«»d
and
of
bring
love
again
more passionate demonstration
the
of
some
days
past
lingering memory
than usual, told that he was under the inbeen
had
and
his
love
when
protection
fluence of wine, but the tact only seemed (
his
filled
fancies
wild
In
hers.
vain;
to enhance his power of fascination ; nevof
fumes
the
rum.
of
born
brain ; demons,
er was he s<» brilliant, never so handsome.
eloquence

laughed

at

the

ΙΙΓΙΙΙ

ill

ιιιλ»ο\.ιι;»\.7,

«yviuv·».·.ν-

her from him, sometimes he
«ermons preached by temperance folks, : he thrust
tiod will weigh it in hi* balance.
Can is,
and hade
of the harm sure to follow wine-drinking. gave her a maudlin embrace,
By and by.
!mt go home he
And the difference deflne
If the story could end here, the true her bring more liqtior.
ΒΟΙΛΤΕΚ Λ WKICillT.
and
wealth
mine.
'«
Mr»
Twixt
Loft)
The distant hum of the city
would not.
story of Ruth Holly's life, it would be alat Lau
Counsellors and
all was still with the
at
out
last;
died
most a happy one, but, alas! the sunny
Tho frosty
of
a city.
stillness
UIXI1KLD. Ml.
so
to
strange
easy
slope down which it seemed
and thon
Now
orerhead.
j n. vrioii
twinkled
star?
w. w. bol* rut.
flew
as
the
slide, daily grew darker
years
with
the
riter,
boat
a
passed up
night
How they began to ten ner inc tatc
on.
w. c. FKi e,
a ruffianOnce
throb.
beatand
measured
before her. Ruth hardly knew.
OXLY OXE FAVLT.
at Laic,
them on the pier ;
Counsellor <$·
A little flush of shame came flrst when ly looking fellow passed
insolent word
her
an
he
Kumford Polat. Xalnr,
flung
his step was unsteady, and his voice too but though
You mar see it in Greenwood Cemeand went
dec IS
loud. Then κ grieved terror two when and a yet more insolent laugh,
Λ splendid tombstone, with a wo·
he did
tery.
O. K. HILL. Λ. Dm
he was unreasonable. Then a sorrow away sinking yet more insolently,
Not Ruth Holly—
tuiui's name upon it.
had·
benumbed
that kept her heart aching night and day; not approach them. So
PHYSICIAN AND
name under which you
is
tho
that
heart
though
to the very
for the man who had first won inspiration Kutli grown, so cold
Ht Κ FIELD, V E.
shall know her—but a prouder name, and f
the
that
was
she,
in
its
lecpower of motion had alfmm the glass now
depths;
DOT Mf
Flower* grow
one you may have beard.
when at last as the
deserted
most
her,
tures to l>e delivered were not given to
SÏllEL Κ. C IKTKR,
about her U>mb, and the turf lies .softly
far
not
clock
away tolled the hour
the expectant public, because 'ol the il 1- church
Ρ VR1S IIII.L me
You would hard! ν jjuess her life
over it.
the
of four,
ne*s of the lecturer.'
degraded man staggered to
had its sad end as you stood there, Rath· j
She fol
Ruth knew That the illness meant, and hi« feet and reeled homeward.
er would faucy that 1 ov ο aud tende rue**
t·»
the bal,
roe
tried to hide it. Literary work was neg- lowed feebly; only by clinging
oue, over whom such a costly ,
surrounded
wretched
the
she
mount
OXFORD COUNTY.
lected aKo. Money was lost that might ustrade could
pile of * ulpturcd marble rears itself, from have been
within as witheasily won. Debts grew, and stairs. It was bitter cold
S R C. represent* only flr«t-*la<>4 l'^mpanir», her birth unto her death.
to
And herself at
crédit lessened; the handsome suite of out, but she waa glad
Poèn iM Ai a* ffcrnrable rat«* a* any
ami will
It is a story such as I seldom write—
'
shelter. Her baby slumbered
other AjrnL Application* by mail fur Circular»
rooms was exchanged for one quite shah- last under
cannot be endthat
of
hers—one
life
this
o(
an.i
it. Her frozen
or in«uran«e. promptly u»w«it<1,
an> part
Ruth's daws became poverty «strick- and she did not waken
Apl L
ed by happy re-unions, aud the sweet by.
tklCount} vi»iteUif requested.
bosom could only have chilled the little
en, her husband wa« out at elbows and i»t
sound of marriage bells ; but there are too
There were a few bits of broII. 4. JEWCTT,
toes—he was intoxicated from morning creature.
to be quiet* !
the
world
in
such
stories
many
and with these she
until night, anil yet she loved him and ken wood In a corner,
DEPUTY SIIER ΐ F F, ly passed over. If, haply, there be any
and crouchthe
old
in
*tovc,
a
fire
made
moments
sober
in
hi*
clung to him, ami
Tor Oxford an<l Cumberland CV untie*.
warning in litem. The live* of others he loved her as
over it, striving to gain some little
ed
as
ever.
Somefondly
Ρ Ο Y«Mre«« V»rth Watrrfbrd. Maine.
the best ser- 1
are, if we read them riirhtlv.
**
slumbered
old strength and the old hope ! warmth, while her hustxind
the
times
*jr\U l>«'Aiue»i« mnl by ui.m] nili receive prompt |
•mon* ever preached, and this of Ruth
march 12.
corner to
the
in
bed
the
mtmtkm
would
he
heavily upon
would be amused In him, and
Yet it began
! Holly's is only too true.
:
he had staggered on his entrance.
strugglo to gain his old position, but it which
Maine
very sweetly,like>oiuo old p:istoral poem. |
Thus an hour passed by, and Ruth also
was all iu vaiu ; rum triumphed, and five
AMDShe loved, ami was beloved again, ami
1
(
The silenee, the pleasant
from her wedding day, Ruth found fell asleep.
"W -A. TER
CURE, the man she loved had only one fault, years
one remaining child,— | warmth at lier leet. the fancy that all her
with
her
hersell
{SOT COLD WATER CIRK,)
lie was young, ho was brave, he was wither
(the first had died within a year of its trouble was over for the night, lulled
W'AXKRFOKD, MAINE.
ty, he w.»s handsome, he was generous ;
m she was
tin
tene-'
From
wretched
of
dreams.
in
the
to
dingiest
W. P. SIHTTITH. n. D.,
pleasant
his love wa> devotion, his friendship no birth.)
faci.t t il>*tv4(.u<'«arf(o·.
ment houses, ina»tatc bordering on beg- awakened by the loud ringing of the
p« r.e » I » C Ρ I.
luke warm thing of words; ho had great
and
cries
of
sound
the
tory bell, ami by
talent and greal power. His eloquence gary1W1· ftilfj J it..
her
cast
She
below.
intoxishouts in tho streets
Edward had been more madly
had thrilled many an audience worth the
not
at
was
had
husband
Counsellor
Laic,
cated that day than ever before; he
eye toward the bed—her
What he wrote touched the
thrilling.
was
as
the
empty.
BKTHEL, ME.
there! toward the cradle—it
even given ûer a blow ; ami now,
soul to the very quick. I lu was an am.v :
street below
wore on, he muttered and raved, : She flew to the window—the
DR. Ci. P. JO*ES,
teur painter aud musician, and everywhere night
(
and called for brandy, ami cursed her and was full of factory boys, with their tin
was loved, honored and admired. He had
himself, until she tremb'ed with fear. kettles. Some great jest amused them
XXEIXTTIST,
only one fault in the world—be drank too i
At la*t, as the clock struck ten, he start· ! mightily.
They roared, they danced,
much w iue at times. When he did so he
NORWAY VILLAGE, ME
out ol the room, j they shrieked in unmusical laughter, and
friends said, into a ed to his feet staggered
«^-Toeth ui-erted on (jold, silver, or Vulenn- turned, so convivial
the object of this mad mirth was only too
Ued Rubber.
vowing to g"t drunk somewhere.
very Uemi-god. It was w rong, but not
Poor Ruth stood where he had left her, ! evident.
so bad a> it might have been, aud he
S. K. HI TCHIXS.
( >n the steps of the liquor store opposite
would sow his wild oats some day, they for a few moment·». Tho memory of the
his
Just stood Edward Holley, his child in
said, loving him as all friends loved him ; ! past was strong on her that night.
ofthe
benefit
the
for
AMU
had arms, and exhibiting
Sweet, loving, ι at this hour, five years before, they
aud so Kuth thought.
crowd all those antics of which
·
Land. beautiful Kuth, to whom he had
plighted fled from her father's house together. delighted
ΡΛΒ1« HILL. MK.
how an intoxicated man alone is capable ! He
his troth, and wooed in verse and song, ! How tender he was how loving,
of he ginvowed that she should called on the grinning master
Ill BR iKD HOISE,
and with his most eloquent eyes, long be- sentie! How he
I.1 L_
some brandy ;M
child
his
to
collar
"give
fore he hail put his passion into words:' never rcgrei ιπηι uigm,
PARIS HILL,
and turned the screaming infant al>out in
MAINE, but so did not think Kuth Hollv's father. kept those promises?
left no doubt that it would
I
H. Ill RRAKH. Praprlt tor.
Ho had broken every vow—he neither a manner that
This one fault of Edward Helly's over-1
I
end
His world·
by dropping it upon the broken paveJ. ι. ΊΟΚΤΟ>, η. !>.,
shadowed his virtue in his eyes, and lie cherished nor protected her.
the ravenous ment.
refused him hi* daughter's hand, giving Iv goods he had given to
PHYSICIAN
Wild with terror, Kuth rushed out into
become a !
had
love
his
drink
;
him the reason why, kindly ami plainly. | demon,
into the street, and made her way through
It L Γ II it: L. !W E.
"You'll be a drunkard yet, Ned Holly,' j something scarcely worth having; and
her husband
Ret»t<lenee <·>η Park *»t
Office η Κ .ni<aii t>
to hiin. She the crowd to the spot where
said the old man, shaking his head stern- j vet she loved him and clung
reached
him, the
before she
tried to feel cold and hard towards him. stood ; but,
GEORGE 4. WILSO V
C
\
1
strove to remem- Rcene had changed.
road before. Γι c said I'd rather have no | but she could not; she
Counsellor at
Some boy, more brutal than the rest,
the oaths
talent in iuy family, since it seems to lend I ber the blow he had given her,
ι.*.ι »κ
handful nf mud in Edward !
( )£k« itppoéilt tkt Atlantic Hotar
herself
sous :ire not he had uttered, bul t>he answered
so surely to dissipation.
My
SOl'TH PARIS, MK.
and lie, reeling and blasas she did so, 'It was not he who did it— JlolleyV» face,
yet too brilliant to be sober men, thank
W ColltM'tiaif promptly attended to.
dashed forward to revende
had
She listened to ihe uncer- pheming,
heaten, and as for my daughter, only a it was rum.'
the aet.
DK. .V iilUm
sober gentleman shall have her fora wife ; tain, reeling footsteps in the street below,
The ehHd had been flung away at the
burst
into
tears.
an«l
SURGEON DENTIST, lou'd break her heart, Ned Holly."
had been !
"My poor darling," she whispered, as first step, but, fortunately,
S> the dashing man of letters fell himBIOK.F1 ELD, ME
who,
old
though a
had oaught by an
negros*,
Vrttftetal T»vth \rarmute<l to lit
Particular self insulted, and retorted hotly, and the she thought some grievous calamity
had
to
aii-1
attention
creature herself,
tilling
enough of
preserriaft the Datum I
smitten him into the thing he w is, and1
teeth. Teeth e \.tra<-te«l at .sil hours, au«i without two were enemies.
an infant
save
to
the woman remaining
pa:n if desiml
Kuth suffered bitterly ; she loved her he had not himself'put an enemy into his
Offl -e >peu at Bu« kûelii. except the week following the Sr»t Monday in eaeh month, when he will father and she loved Edward ; to disobey mouth lo steal awav his brain,1 unmind- from injury.
be at Canton
And now the whole horde of boys beset
her parent, or to break h»*r lover's heart, ful of her pleading, unmindful of her woe
with sticks
DK. Ci. Jl. Τ WITCH ELL,
She thought of him reeling the drunken man, pelting him
eeemed the only choice offered her. i>he and shame.
and stones, and decayed vegetal J ;s from
had other lovers, she had seen much so- helplessly along the street, and icared
DENTIST,
would come to him. He the kennel, and reveling in brutal delight
ciety, and had beeu introducd to the high- that some harm
BETHEL Π ILL, lAISE.
seem*
or some one might with which such a scene always
est circle· in France, a« well as in Eag- might injure himself,
Oe<*e oa Maine St.—over Po«t ofl*·-'·
classes.
lower
the
of
to
some
outArtificial Teeth inserted on KoUom'» P»* Plate·.
inspire boys
lie might fall in
land ; but amongst all the uaea she bad injure liitn.
Bc»i(U*n. o on Church Street
Ruth saw that her babe was safe and
and lie there nndiscovDr. Τ will vieil tiorfca·. Ν II th·· week follow- known none
her
as well a* Edof-the-way
place,
pleased
lag the Mfoond M a·lay of each mouth.
husband was in danger, and forward Ilolly did. Not what one styles an ed, and so freeze to death that bitter that her
all else, Hew toward him. She
of
G. D. BISBEE,
intellectual woman herself, she reverenc- night; and in her agony of terror, poor getful
for tho jeers of the mob ;
ed intellect, and her affections were in- Ruth could not restrain herself from fol- cared nothing
Counsellor at
before them all, she flung her arms
The struggle in her heart was lowing him.
tense.
her beauLilul
Me.
Huckitrld. Oxford Cemutjr,
Her poor, weakly baby slept; she about him, and inteiposed
terrible.
assailants.
his
and
him
between
She met her lover by stealth, against wrapped it in a blanket, and laid it in its person
t'HIRLES Α. HEK3EY,
a little
itself
carried
had
Then she threw her shawl The head that
father's will ; but tor a long while she poor cradle.
ENGRAVER,
South Pari». ! her
of
tho
highest in
in the presence
resisted his entreaties to marry him iu de- over her head, and hastened down the proudly
Will be found at hU tteeiftence.
more
seemed
had
queenIeo!S "tie.
fiance of (he old man's refusal. At last, street, busy this late Saturday night with tho land—that tho
hersell, at
oi
that
empress
than
of
classthe
market going people
ly
poorer
HASKELL A KEIT1I,
'angered by her persistence in obedienec,
the
1
the court of France—that had excited
Edward accused her of fearing to share es.
the
when
women
MARBLE
A little way before her reeled the hand- envy of titled English
the fortunes of one so comparatively poor
of her hus- young American women dwelt among
Place· of Biuuwd»
—one
who must carve his own way up some, broad-shouldered figure
bosom
M>1
ΤΗ
and
born
ΑΛ»
PA1U*.
a
BETHEL
bred, fas- the m—dropped itself low on the
life's steep hill without assistance. The band, and she, lady
reared iu of the drunken wretch who was the jeer
MlW DRUG stokk.
ilmuerited reproach sunk deeply into her tidious, elegant, accomplished,
in love
heard poor laborers' wives warn and scorn of a low mob ; and only
A. U. MILSOI,
warm heart, and in a sudden impulse of luxury,
the
did
in
speak to
anger
of the 'drunken and pity, not
tenderness and sympathy, she gave him their children to beware
and
him :
the promise he had so long sought in vain. fellow.*
his
BICKFIELD. MAINE
at
'Come home, Edward! they'll hurt you,
coarse
heard
expense,
She
laughs
were married that evening, and beThey
home with me.'
tJTPhviioi.ut'i prescription* earefolly com
under the shadow of her shawl her my poor love! come
j fore tuomiog were upon their way to a and
pouuded All uriier* promptly attended to
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Mad as he waa—filled with the demon Cftme to ft deep place, whore 1 was forced
of drink to die exclusion oftheeoul which to swim for ft considerable distance;
God had given him—the aoft, aweet voice, somctiraesfl ran against jagged rocks,and
the foud touch of the white (ingéra awak- thon again «ras often precipitated headened some memory ofthepastin theraan'i long into deep water by the precipitous
nature of the rock j bed of the stream.
breast.
about the darkness oi the grave! A
Talk
I'll
! he
'Go
home,
;

whiapered

girl

you
kill them!

1*11 kill them, grave itself could not have been mora
Don't fret.
i m palpably dark than the passage I was
and—'
'Come home, darling,' she whiapered following. The occasionally rippling oi
water was an inexpressibly dear
again, and ho stooped and gave her a kiaa. the
At that the boys yelled derisively and sound to my sat·.
more mud and stones at them. One
Day and night were the same to me.

flung

some contemptuous, some

at last the

sat down upon the wharves,

praise
to keep

proudest

laughing,

terrified, until

<1
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'I'm my own master/ he said ; Tm not threw a stone—a heavy stone, sharp-pointthe husband for whom she had sacriWhether he oven inienficed fortune, and what is worth tar more tied to any woman's apron string !' and ed and jagged.
is doubtful ; but the
I
nun
the
the tender protection of a father.
staggered away again, Ruth following, ded to strike
In those early days Edward did his beet through the long street, with every lace missile flew swiftly through the air and
chrushed against the golden head of the
to make amende tor all. and she was so turned toward them as they passed—

Almost could Ruth have

No' not 1,

'Come

years,)

greater flow of

She count» her wealth, mine can't be told.

•You! he said.

were

only

K:v«m me;
And pray » that he who turn· life'· «and·,
Will hold hi» luted one» in hi· hand*.

wi

hope

name :

"As you sow, so must you reap,"
the words the old man wrote. "I have home this time of night.1
•So ought we both,' said Ruth.
no longer a daughter," and Ruth knew
that henceforth,(for she had l»een mother- dear.'
lie threw her hand off.
she had in all the world
less for

Mine come» in the

Sub* riber» C4u toll, bv r&amialag the colored
allp attached I» their paper. the amount dee. a ai
thoae wtahiai; to avail tbcraneltca of the advance
{MTi»'at·, ran »«·η<1 to u« l»y mail or hand to th«
.mi th.· «lip, mi-Hi.'
it
n<*arv«i »,
»··».·;·ι 1.
th<* pj|»«'r i> p.vi'l for. t«> th u .late. Wl>« η mon· y
•ent. ·*« «hould he taken toex^mlne thr»llp,*odll

crushed all the

as

bosom.

Mine, a cot;
Her'* come» h»iue beneath the
Ne'er care* »he ;

The l>emocrat,

she could,
As
name and position, of ! him to himself.
him by
called
might be proud. To she gained his side and
soon

She h;

Her husband ha* white flnjrer·,
Mine ha·· n«>t ;
lie could give hi· bride a palace,

Who at\' authorised to rvœipt for money.
Ν. B. HubSard. Hi rum.
J. H LoTcjoT. Vlhany.
Sdvanu* Poor. Andoeer. W. Hi· kn<-tl, H art lord
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Κ
*uuiht
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Ifctti.1 «U-wall.
J. ti. Rich. Iptoa.
K. Sh»rler, >"ry.-t»er^.
H R Ouuull· r, ΜΓ. SumΊ
I>. H. <
i Λ. hiupp, Hanover. J*·. M Shaw, Waterford
H. Sanndcf·. SwedM.
Travelling Aff»-nt, Rev. S. W. PlK«<;·.

a

never

which any woman
her father Ruth wrote a long and loving
letter, imploring his forgiveness, but the
answer

I hide hie (ace. )e«t she should »ee
The cherub bov.aud eovv rae.

liwttnMi
J03 PRINTING, of %»9ry dejcrptxn, aeatly »*ec«t*
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the moo·y ia not rrodiled within two week»,
ahould be *pprl*<il of it.

oarria^-e,

*
dapple frrey» to draw it,
Noue, have 1
she'· no prouder with her coa*lmiau,
Than am f
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fitly

make for himself

hotiy ; bul for all that she
thought of going back anil tearing

ami cheek burned

consciousof power believed that lie should

MRS. LOFTY AXD I.

PROPRIETOR.

AND

Edward, sanguine

far off city, where

FRIDAY,

ΜΑΓΝΈ,

PARIS,

VOLUME Se.

A stream of blood gushed
from the white temple and poured down
upon the bosom when» it dropped never

devoted wife.

ta lift itself

Only

with

a

again—never,

quivering

never more.

shudder of

pain

whispered.

•I can't

good

Oh, be
you now—kisi me.
babj Γ and no word more.

see

U>

I

shipwreck. Hudson, the English
projector, whone popular designation a

make

few year· ago was "the railway king,"
is now so reduce*) in pockct that his
friends

passage. I could swim under water toi
considerable distance, but ihe di«tan<-i:

η

The crowd was hushed in silence. The befoie me was unknown, nnd 1 halted
before making the dangerous venculprit* slunk away in terror. A sober- long
ed man l»ent over the dead woman wbo9e ture. At last 1 concluded that my fatn
hands had dropped away fiom his breast, was equally doubtful in returning a in
and the lore and truth and tenderness of proceeding, so I plunged boldly into the

to

(or him, that his

many do, as a great game of
Nor should we fancy that all in

out

When I had gone perhaps a mile, I canio
to a place wheie the archway above

annuity

subscription

treated,

small

life may not close in alisnlute penury.
The true philosophy is to regard life as a
thing to be pushed moderately, and
enjoyed as it pastes. It should nerer he

lose my labor by retracing my steps.
It seemed to me that the farther I went
the mom difficult progress became.

to

a

a

hazard.

awoke, I again took to the water,carefully
ascertaining which way it ran, so as not

raining

are

put chase

At last, wearied with my effoits, I laid
dowu on a comparatively dry ruck to rest,
and must have slept for hours. When J

she felt for the face of the man who had narrowed so much that I had to crawl on
in the water, and cuuching, mf
sworn to love and cherish her and had mj hands
tou h· d the water.
Here wa«
at
last
face
so
while
here
row
that
broken
utterly,
1 Irie I
a dilemma ί had not looked for.
b.nl l>een so truly kept.
found no
but
of
the
hank
either
river,
she
Edward,'

•Goodbye,

j gains, and secure wealth, when too much
fatigt>«*d to enjoy It. But too often they

a* too

which we an> interested depends tttiircly
upon ourselves. Other people, it must be
concedcd, can do something. The be*t
business results

are

by finding
confiding in

abtained

trustworthy people,

and

The experimentof entire direction
grand scale has been tried by the
Emperor of the French, certainly one of

them.
on a

the strongest

men

that the world has

seen ; but even he is beginning to le:irn
that one man is not competent for every-

and he, we suspect, may envy the
contented laborer. « bo ha* only toilo liis

thing;
ui)
Τ her*·

«l

anu receive ni* nany

worn

Their
tbouwnn <l·» like him.
narrower, but th«*ir ex-

arv

empire»
jKMiVnctî

:u m »*o»v,

Ledger.

are

is the

same;

to-day,

sueoea* ; to

disappointment.—[Philadelphia

Don't Worry About Youreelf,

aivif» mirriml -llul ΙιιΑΙΙ (Vlliml fh.'Vt. I( HIH I
Tci retain or recover health, persons
all manifest in vain, tor
l>e relieved from anxiety concernshould
so swift in ils confined passage thai I only
repentance could not restore her life, nor
to go through.
ing ιlisense. The mind has power ovej
blot «»ut the love that had crushed her needed to hold my breath
the l>odv. For a person to think that he
or thirty feet I
heart through all these weary «lays of her In the courte of twenty
w ill often produce that disagain got my head above water, and took has a disease
sad married life.
This we fee effected when the
ease.
•What is the matter here? cried a voice, a long breathing «pell. Ajiin the arrh·
is
mind
the·
and
to
seemed
above
intensely concentrated upon tho
enlarge,
as a portly man forced his way through way
I sped disease.
even.
the crowd. Ά woman hurt? A woman stream to lecoine more
It is found in the hospital that surgeons
killed?' said the policeman, 'and that along comparat;rely rapidly, keeping my
and
to
outstretched
physicians who make a speciality of
prevent my running
brute is the cause of it all,' and the geu- hands
certain
diseases are liable to die of it
rocks.
tlemau bent forward and started back against jagged
and
themselves
down
laid
; and the mental power is so
♦'Wearied out, i «gain
with a cry of anguish.
sometimes
On
that
people die of diseasjjre.it
'It ii Ruth Γ he said. 'My Kuth!' and slept soundly in my weL clothes:
have
which
es
of
ihc
down
course
only imagination.
they
fell back into the policeman's arms in a awaking I pursued my
lu* e seeu a person sea·sick in anticiWe
at last, in the
and
stream,
subtcrnuic.in
death like swoon.
Forgiveness and re>
saw a glimmer that
pation ol a sea voyagi. before reaching
too late to poor longdistance ahead,
had
alike
eonio
pentance
vessel. We have k own a person to
was
the
I
the
drtrknes#
in
looked
\ery bright
Kuth llolley.
Her father could give her ;
thai die of cancer in the st ntach wh-u he had
j then |»ent in. Xearing this, I found
nothing but a grave.
in
increasu
brightness ami no cancer or any other mortal «'iea*»-. A
The chiJd oorn amidst want and penu- it did not
td iu lise
had
when 1
gone perhaps a mile, I earn»» blindfolded man, slighti\ prick
r/, nourished by a half starving mother
b*
lie* iog
from
and
has
fiinted
died,
uaroiwed
arm.
where
my path
pined away and died in the luxurious to another place
to
death.
ïherelore
w::s
ι
he
hat
water.
the
tilled
bleeding
by
home, to which its grandfather bore it; to the very tunnel
vTell persons. »o r»* n.tin well, should lie
become more de*perate.
and now, as the old man siu alone in his My case was now
I could not po*«ibIy retrace my step*. s<· rheerti.i and »i?ppv; and sick persons
splendid home, he sometimes hears a
I submitted myself to the current, and wai »!ieuid have their attention as much hs
strange wild cry in the street outside,
It is
I) .^siiilo directed from themselves.
to find myself
Lhrougli which a drunken creature reels immeasurably overjoyed
it
*nd
«r··
men
faith
that
:heir
saved;
into davlight. Exhauste
j
aud staggers, howling ever and anon, r.ipidly swept
a
\u»n
die!
As
t
ii'h
they
and half-drowned, I crept out upon tli
by lh< ir
'iluth! Kuth! Ruth!'
If he wills n«»i to die
vcth
in
;!iin
not
was
and
recognizing
land,
long
bis
It is Edward Holly, who erer in
in
out
·*
a*«·
a
I had cotue
be can
about lue.
«pile of di*ea*c ; and
drunken madness, searches for his mur- the objects
>
»
attach ment to life, he
as I knew from
it Ιι·* iia-> Silt e >r
It is the pitiful, horrible, into the Greenbrier River,
dered wife.
as
look of Gen. Davis's mill on will slip away
easily as a child will
heartbroken wreck of the once splendidly· the familiar
Men
live Ly their souls and
tall to hie· p.
beautiful man of talent, who had only one the bank.
"On reaching home I found that I bail not by their bodies. Their bodies have
fault.
been over forty-eight hours in making no life of thetn»elr«f ; they are only reunder «•eptacles ·»· life, tenements tor their >ouls,
my perilous journey of six miles
ami the will has much to do in continuing
ground."
went
j
man
thi
where
through the
occupancy or giving it up·
The hole

the heart

were

jfflisccllani).

fcnccd round. On listening one
can plainly heat the rush of water below,
and a stone thrown down will sometimes
be heard to splash in the stream.
is

UNDERGROUND.
Λ

ΗΙ.ΝϋΙΊ.ΛΚ ADVKXTURK.

Muskegon Michigan Enterpriu
relates the following singular adventure :
The Philosophy of Living.
When we were publishing a paper in
Ho who works a stated number of houri
Lewishurg, Western Virginia, several
for a stated price, and who reguyears ago,a very singular accident befell daily,
receives his wages and lives within
a
young man there, which we narratcti larly
is said to be the most inbriefly at the time. A tew days ago w* his income,
in the world. With hi*
chanced to meet him here in Muskegon, dependent man
The

aside hi* care, and in his
nnd he re-narrated his adventure at our tools he la\s
or with his friends »pend a happ)
request. It occurred on the farm of Gen. family
lile—with
nothing whatever to perplex
Greenbrier
in
A. W. G. Darfs,
County,
and
own
his
him,
in
everything to give content.
185*. We give his story
view of the matter, nnd is
one
is
:
This
them
words, as near as we ran recollect
entertained
Davis'u
by those who art
on Gen.

"I wa3 ploughing
farm, in 1806," said he, "unsuspicious

being

on

insecure

probably

perplexed with the cares an I
m
ground, when suddenly responsibilities of superintending larg»
beneath

the earth seemed to fall

me.

of

1

wearied and

conducting intricate opera
People are always inclined to

business,

tion*.

or

descending,
other position better, in some
frightened to let go the plough-handles. imagine an y
The happy ic m
own.
The pitch of the horses with the earth respecta, than their
somehow I above described envie» hi» eu«pio\ei .and
gave my fall an impetus, and
saw

the horses

but

was

too

wishes that, instead of I* ing the mere
to move at another's direcfull, and so held on instinctively. What j agent, bound
w ith his
I thought when falling I can hardly tell. tion, he could change places
he knows his own embarAt any rate, I did some rapid thinking. principal. For
and if he has not
and
cares,
rassments
When I landed, I fell on the horse whose
direction o! great
the
ol
burden
the the
mane I had hold of, aad although the
the
daily anxiety of conhorse was instantly killed, I was merely affaira, he has
Cttugni

in··

IIISIIC Ul

Ullll

ui

stunned and confused.

VIIOUI

··■

It*J

(living

(1UW BC

BIIAU

ιιίΑλν

Jt may be
On recovering myself Î looked up, and meet unexpected exigencies.
to
him
keep douu the
the hole through which I had fallen a daily puzzle to
lie has,
or necessity,
looked so small that I concluded I must demands of pride
of
business
have fallen full one hundred and fifty moreover, the contingencies
if
as well its bis employer; lor
feet. My first thought was to cry for to fear,
in unsuccessful, the employed
aid, but I instantly recalled the fact that the principal
he
and
may on any day receive
suffer,
I was at least a mile from Gen. Davis's
services are no longer
hi*
that
notice
house, and that thero was not the remotas to dismissing all cat*
And
est probability that any one had seen my required.
about his employer's Inter·
descent into the earth. It was then earb and thought
can
do that, he u precisely the
he
if
morning; and as I had brought out my est,
labor can be moat easily
whose
dinner with me, no one would miss me person
The sen·ice of no man
with.
before nightfall. While going over these dispensed
so
purely mercenary is worth much.
facts in my own mind, I heard the rush
True independence, so far as oue can
of waters near at hand, and it occurred
be independent, is accessible both to
to nie that I must have fallen upon the
and employed. The secret is,
bed of Sinking Creek, which, as you employers
be
can
do more than
know, falls into the earth above Frankfort, to undertake
trill
that
you
determine
and does not come ont but once till it managed ; and to
when you
relaxation,
of
have
hours
no
Greenbrier
the
of
reaches the bank
business Irora
cau dismiss tho cares of
River.
hss it,
Richard
As Poor
To stay where I was, or attempt to your thoughts.
Ut
business, and not
youi
follow the subterranean passage, was the ••Drive your
comIn
drive
eager
you."
took
business
the
next question. I sometimes
men give themselves too littlo
team to my own tenant stable, and there- petition,
undertake too much. Some
fore might not be missed for days, ao I rest, and

statesman and
underground one asked an £ngll»h
how
could
he
get through tho
I waded into it, and, judging jurist,
stream.
he performed.
which
ol
lalior
from its depth of from one to three feet, amount
a horse pond,"
I concluded it must be the identical "As a thief gets through
am
dragged through
was the answer—"I
Sinking Creek spoken of. Leaving my
this "dragging,"
of
dead companions behind me, I followed it." There is teomaeh
tho English end among
the stream. For the most part I had l)oth among

determined

to follow

physical

now

the

I ourselves.
pretty easy work of it, but sometimes

Sometimee

men

make solid

XevcK Sar Die.

The

Skowhegan

Re-

records of the earliporter publishes
one
er settlement of New Portland, and
all
were
not
that
shows
anecdote
people
For
more than they now are.
any
some

good

instance:—One Wiu Quint 'squatted'on
the Millay hill. Mr. Millay claimed to l.«

Quint
day when
off.—Quint refused to go.
Quint was awav ire m home, Millsy came
the

of the land and ordered

owner

and ordered his wife
the

out

of the hou-o.

thoroughly charged with
Quint
belligerent spirit of her husband, and

Mr*.

was

shut the door and fastened it.
climbed the castle of lops,

refused

;

Millay

soon

and began

wnrtare

a

by throwing

car-

tridges down the chimney into the fire,
which exploded to ihe great terror . f tho
children. He then or..Ico outt< Mrs. Q

re:t-kin'4 her if she would lea'e. She
went
i'ûrtl *n »' without parler. Down
crie* of
more
tip went more

cartridges,

children ; down came
up went
.it other demand of Mirrender,
de«lie deilint refus» 1. fΓ« next tried to
?wend the •catstick' chimney: but he had
Γι·-

li

ig'iientd

the warρ irt way down when
like woman emptied her straw bed upon
out
the fire. He scrabbled and crawled
behad
he
before
not
but
for 'dear life'
and
«moke
with
smothered
come

only

g

»t

nearly
badly singed that he made
rinj with his howls and pain.

eo

the wood·

Creasing Waooxs.—Few people really
app.eciat-e the irapoi tance of thoroughly
the a\!e, &c., of w ?< ns and

lubricating
carriages, and

still fewer know λ h:»t are
tho best materials and the be»t méthode
wheel
of applying them. A well made
ten to
will endure common wear from

iwenty-flve years, if care in
the right kind of and the proper amount
of grease ; but if this matter ia net attend§ix
ed to they will be used up in five or
ta* en to use

Laid should never be used on a
it will penetrate the hub, and
for
wagon,
of
ir«
work
.vay out around the tentions
Tallow
wheel.
the
ami
the spokes,
<»p«>il
is the l est lubricator for wooden axletrees,
Just grease
and cantor oil for iron.

years

give light
gh should le applied
for the
mere,
I
than
coating: this i» ettei
the
at
out
end·,
work
surplus put on will
and
bands
shoulder
aud be forced by the
to

♦•no

a

washers into ih«· hub around the outside of the boxes. To oil an axletree,
nut

first

wipe

the

apply

a

c!ean with

a

spirits of turpentine,
few drops of castor oil

wet with the

then

spindle

cloth

and
near

thu shoulders and end. One teaspoonful
it enough for the whole. [Exchange.

—Right agaia.—There's only onp 3rig»
ham Young, but a shoal of young Bri^·

haras!

A

(Lhforù tlcmocrat.
Election, Monday, Sept.

State

13.

■■■■»■..

r»»«t tVIW"'>I

WHUoiis,

WILLIAM CHASE.
(à#

HKN'KV K. HAMilONl).

The Last Call !
fhi* i« Un»

opportunity

in^t

Republican party.

it> votera n»f»t

br.Urjjht

K»

furc

politic*) inwfiejf*
the people, λ·:ιΙ

to

the

to

No

ont.

the

of

uork« t* the detriment

thi· lnn»*>

of the «K»mm*nt

Oct

party.

iOj ublican vot»»s a»nithf State t« safe for
tïooi 15 to 3ï* »,«¥*» nisijmltr·
Ono word to the t<*«m Cotiimhtees. At
th

d.iy

late

-î

ho M»*;» lhat

yw

advantage.

immediately.
th«»

to sr·»! out

St-ethar

votert are n*

Let

"Rally

pretest.

arrangeuunf*
perfect a> at

"Ft» ma!
Wo

igilanee i*

ν

erty."

neglected,

ι

found that the tlecti »n to occur n*\t Monday i- one of \ ital inijMiit«nce to the in

terc-t of the party and the country. The
»ui> ion of th«· Rcpn lican j arty. as we

»i·!. i- f

on
are

Saturday. The
in mourning, on

of

rotcr*

an

Ihutlh of Sivretartf Itmrtinn.
General John A.

s.

(trtbnt Voun-

been nominated al the

10*

le buried

to

then, is il toi seusi Pies-and Advertiser
for their nomi- account of his loss.

u>e

1

K»»pubîi·

Rawlins Secretary of

his residence, in WarringA little before four
Monday.

War. died
ton on

lia\

at

read to him

oVIoî It there

a

telegram

from Lieut. f»cn. Sheridan addressed to
n
the L'ith o! Aujrust. tor I «Mirer of said Gen. Sherman, as follows;—« Will you
count), and certain re|>ort.i having since j>lea*<· give niv love to Rawlins. All the
l>e«n made. with rejpir.l to ray political officers h«*re semi their lore to him.**
Convention. h<»h!

can IouuiT

ill be

w

U<

'>·

break away froui parly tie- ami vole
independently Mini thus pay off some old
it

He is

men t<> vote

Mr. Austin dvrfiMt
T'j the

»

which ha-been

eminent statesman.

nee*.

that every Κ lection lut- it>

are λ ware

have before

Of what

practical

l>lo,

the price of lii

eaux»,

their dirent from the movement, unci
decline giving it aid by the use of their

importance, ami tho' it ha> been generally *tat»»d that ike preseet i.« a £«"d year

t

temperance

names.

Monday !

Next

prejudicial 1

>-<

β^λιμΓ*

otiee

men

and unwise.
yer, a gificd statesuuAn and an upright
In our County, one of their candi* lit < « man, hi* mentor> will be treasured, tar
for Senator, the candidate i*·»r Clerk of and wide. We have not time this week,
to give h more extended notice of this
ι u .»uivi
)
;uw *
r\jn

to the

m<»reo.veitemenlprevail*.
no
rcpuMicitn *t»v away, who can he

election* when

that the

not

1

ft'you

<1* it before » îcohon,

L.iv*· not

an»!

οη'τ offivia!

the

;»rt»

art t«>

can

appeared threatening,

muoh interest has
manifested
throughout the country
nomiu ited arc afraid to be run down, for been
f
state
of his health, from day
the
to
learn
a» a general thing, they would not be deHe
to
belonged to the Nation, as
terred from effort in a good cau>« from
day.
own
an
his
well
Sute, and hU loss will
any such consideration, but that the ν
be
universally deplored. As an able lawûeem the whole movement as

indicates,

It

rote?

the

ont

Nm'ribi* Vftnntftfj/,

Thi* *hows thai the bottom of the party at "> oYlwck A. M. on Wednesday, the iith
was
is fall in j thr>>i,yh—for unle>> they can în>t. in the C3tl year of hi* age. lie
the
disease
since
a
and
sick
about
week,
finti nun to be voted for, how cau they

held tf»

been

drop their candidate,
adopt iTu'TrsT* XuotTier

Falling Through. had not been reached. The Superintendant was niimn£ them.
As the nominations of the Third Party
are t>eing
made, the rule pre\ ail>
Death of Smntor FeMrndca·
the
State, for most of the
throughout
Willi h m Pitt Fessepden died in Portland
nominees to decline the nominations.

Mwiftiv, is, th.it

*w\t

t

η

wrsli

otify (Hujrer

roM all that Ihv

n

less.

Bottom

The

won! to

Wp

Ki'puMU-Hii

our

thaï!

n*o
a

to

Λ fire luxiko out in a Pennsylvania
instance of tin· inconsivteqey of the would
mine last Monday, which resulted
CVsil
be reformatory leaders of that sçitiou.
in the death of ι wo hundred biincr», by
If the cloven fool does not sufficiently
snflWation—(hoir moans of eschpe 1>ein£
stick out. In this, it will be hard to disThe
off by the burning of the shaft.
cut
tinguish it any where. There is to be mines had not been worked for three
a meeting on Saturday next, as we underIt was a heart rending; affair.
month*.
stand. to Consider the proposition.
' At last accounts the l>odie5 of the men

coxKiMiavu:

bave. before Kleeti »n, to suy

projkfce

the?

possible,

:us

the democrats to

HOliΑΓΙΟ ALEXIN.

to

WidwewlwyiTtyftt

to

republican ?

KIMBALL.

RryttituLMm

At Portland, this ^eck, is largely attended, and great interfffttffrtanifosted in
the display of cattle,) products, &v. The

the démocrate, «ml with a make the race course a little heavy—but
cvptable
\iew of making as much trouble to the some gMO<lsj»eed vrill be shown, neverthe

THOMAS P. CLEAVKS

piiMiiou.
winch

*

are

ithout

at

authority

Pans.

from

on

i:h

roe, ι

scarcely

a

breath

to

he said

speak

1 appre"Gen. Sheridan i< very kind
entirely
catenated to ininr* my ttand- ciate and am very grateful for his kind
ftortion of therejmMican parti. I n·***. If the love of my friend* could do
nnealled

for. and

yet :*·- j whick arv
con»pli-hed. l'util the lôth aiuen dm -nt injf with a
I lie
i- ία Uled. the wor
i- imperfect.
1 th ak it my duty to *aid parte. with it I would soi>n b*· a healthy man."
ratification w a- -;:j »>*·.] to !>e conceded whom 1 have ;»«-ted fiv>ai its fir*f fonua- About five minntes
pa«t four o'clock h<·
1 ν democrat^ till rt
win
η
thetîeiuify
a>kcd llietn to raise him up. His eyes at
ι lion, to irtMte my present position that all
>
»e «·Γ t
:.i
$>u'hern nmv art urolei
r
; ::
at the coniinjr ι once became fixed and without a struggle
S*a

\i-ei
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Ρ

υ
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of democrat
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m

army wi.l smother hiv\i h

inj 'ti·
hireling"* ha- i
c

thi·
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time
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Temnh

c
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have Pei-cel"

λ

Xt mim'ted.

R ^ uUie;
for the LejjL'aiure il. o«»r

'Jowing

beeii made.

η

not.inali

Cout.iy,

h

»ns
ive

Ac., II iny λ. Tlaniuon 1.
JTonvay, «.to., l>r. Jeorge P. J> n*s
JîetheJ, Ac., Israel tî. Kimball,
Λ idea Chase, \\«od
Buck fiel1. Otc
Paris.

the Κ et urns !

We <hall

rely upon <ome friend in each
onrTounty, to send In the Returns
of totes til their town, that we may five

town in

iu

doubt

not.

will In·

one

of

lutve

.l»ul_'·.· of l'rol ate of lVnobsrot Count!
(oui «·Ι»1 law partner) m t<» be the orator.
We him 11 endeavor to Ικ·

the

Qaeeu

lor

our

eitv ct liie Kast is one of the

most desirable

place-

•'home,'· and it*
ami

that the prin- enterprising
Bolster, is on anywhere.

lor the

County.

in Ih·· world to call

j»e<»|»lo the
agreeable

moet

genial,

to be

fourni

our uext paper.

present

for *ix }ear-,

tin' 1 knew thai he was the
pioneer lawyer
instrumen- of the
Androscoggin Valley. I know
law he ν ο ml that ho
and

w a«

Liquor
predecessors. Am!

now a tern·

lU

i t

nu< a.\

S

ate

Committee

have completed as accural# η uauva*s ;us
can be made under the ciicuui*tauces, the
resultsoi u hi. h indicated Uut ill very lew

Purler, «fee., M«»es S. M«>ulti>n.
Rumi'ord, Ac.. .Jonathan K. Martin.

*U accurate *uuuuar\

we

man

IK>ckets -how that he

Tue

Hartford, Ac., William R Cary.
Hiraui, Ac., John C. Mason.

in

«if Ai rat.merits, u ilh an in\ ilalion
toattend the centennial celebration ofthis
enterprisiu·? illy, on the K'th in-t. The
tc«

ably

honorably represented
Court,'' at

his section in the "General

l*eacc,

»toek.

Si'Oit

lyaorcd. I*y the Coniuiit-

I
perance party cannot -npport him, t>e- Boston, before Maiue was a State.
of hi- views on Capital punishment. knew that he was a member ol the con·
"Oh! Cotisisienr», what a jewel."
vention, which formed and .submitted the
1 knew that he
constitution of Maiue.
—It doe> not appear ta be generally
had been closely eounected and identified
known that at tiie coming election in this
with the early history of our County and
State ihe people will be
ailed upon to
State, in all important affairs. I knew
vote on au amendment to the constitution
that of all the "Counsellors at law," in
tit*: "the Legislature may by lawauthorthis County ia practice in 1824 (the date
ι/·ΐ the dividing iftovot iiacin? not less
of nay first Maine Register) he, and the
thai. t )ur thorsaml inhabitant·, or having
veyerable Levi Whitman, are the only
voîer>
refutingjou ar y island within the survivors.
l'inils tin rw»t. r.to rating dwtii Ή for the
I knew that thirty-five years ago. ho,
eloclii η οι K^ire-eutatives totào Legislaa white-haired gentleman of the· "old
ture, ami prescrit.» the manner in which
school," was my Sabbath School instructhe »ot *s shall be rcceited, eonnied anil
ts (and I mu sorry to say the only one)
tiu· refill of the elmiion doi-tared.** The
and with knowledge of all these facts, I
dtsign of the amendment is to give large am called
upon to certify that Peler C.
towns tin* same opportunity us cities to
an actiny Justice of th<i
now
is
Virgin
ha\ e various voting pi.ices.

l

the liu*

though

as

gath-

crop

Λ procession was formed, C. A. Kimered ; yet there will be exceptions to this
1
ball
taking the bear into his wagon, and
mlu. Sometimes an orchard is quite well (
and
Mr. Zenas Holmes, ol Hartford,, ι he huutsuieu following bohind
filled.
the
at
to
Point,
the
common
marched
j
we hear is raising a crop of two or three
λ tew -ucn cases are when a -salute was fired ovir his remains.
hundred bushels,
he had been duly hhowu to the
reported, l»nt the crop may be set down After
rr«»w«l.
ho was divided—the older huntsus a complete failure.
The corn crop in not Buffering in all men each receiving a foulas un ornament,
ami thevouugcr ones the c;ish proceeds
parts of the State so scverolj as has been
to invest in ammunition for the killing of
if
of
the
*-aaon,
coM
feared, in spite
the next hear, that happens this way.
a
frosts hold oft there will be

sandy

Iu

light soil* it

and

nearly dried

yield.

quite

have

seem* to

a

up.

ι

Thus ended the hunt, which was vote·!
most exciting affair by all who partici-

the
You noticed recently an instance where pated. for in twenty minutes by
A wati hlromthe time we started tosurround
potatoes were forming on the tops.
th»» woods, bruin lay «lead in the road, j
the
of
farmer savs that this is an evidence
and all who saw him united in saving
this
deterioration of the variety. A hill of
it wa.s the largest bear they ever saw.
that
kind produced eighty-one little tulxus,
it was the original Oxford Bear,
Whether
not one of them large enough to be of any
or not, I cannot say, but have not the
value.
doubt in mv mind that it was that
Business lrd me a few days since, to j least
l>\u <»l· ιιικ Ih ν : CM
visit tin» Paris Flour Mill, at So. Paris. famous animal.
This establishment, since it canto into
llir hand* of the present proprietor*, has
been enlarged, and i.s probably oneof the

appointed

best

flour mills in

Much

Stairs.

care

troduce devices

to

the Kastern

h.xs been taken to ineconomize inauuf u -1
One

h»g.

facture has l>een

that

systemati&ed

that the this matter in

charge—in order to in*.el
down to forty-Ave the expectation* of the State, and tu
foe business at South Paris i^ in hubscrve th< true interests of the ainive
of F. II. Skillings, J VS(j,
I
nt .111- <-li i 1111-«* ti—to earnestly
m..·#)

ill lx?

cost
cents.

charge
(

requires

Justice

barrels, taking the material from the the disbursement should fx· made ujkmi
The barrels have usually cost lifty- equitable considerations. It i> therefore
cents each, but they think the manu* iucumbent
upon the commission who have

two

so

brought

ι·.*

m

lose al hand is the

cern

packing

the

auk

es·

municipal

aufhorit

of

es

aeasou,

and is fitted will»

.-hop

a

They

growing, from
which they hope to realue enough to till
400,000 i'an>. The corn is brought in
tive

acres

of sweet

:

towns iu the St ate, will Mr. Iltchboiai re-

Were there "Giants in those

days ?"

K.

The Wkathkr has been warmer tho
past week, the dog Star having resumed
his sway and apparently holding over a
lew days beyond his wonted period as if

ceive tuentjf votfcs, while in very many
he will uot twelve any. Thu great l*>dy to mako up furiosi time. We had a good
of tiie Republican party remains true to ; rain oil Tuesday aud Wednesday nights,
the organization audlhe principle* it rep- which will help vegetation wonderfully
resent». says the Portland rn-w.
Moro wells are giving out.

spelling

tially
was

witnessed, and

I

anything

ι
ι
ι

:

called out.

can

holes

punched

in the

corer

16xi0 feet

ou

the

building. Kight

additional loom* are to be put in, making
In all, also anew water wheel,

random whieh
Chase patent, and other improve·
sometimes spi lled singly, ami sometimes of the
ment*
l*ing made, the whole cost of
in concert ; this was done with great rt|>It i- ex·
u eelimalod ai J*.·"***».
which
idity. Their mode of giving their owa ,
un
loom*
start
the
will
was
petted they
definitions in their own

language,

admirable, and worthy of imitation by all Monday, Gth inst.

teachers.

I will

give

a

(Japt.

familiar il lustra-

Blakc'e

new

>

\tho also put* in the water wheel and
main shafting, and the machinery is put in

went on in the
manner, the children having

by Mr. Newman, le^*ee. There are t.»
admirable habit of express- ι lie three machine tor grinding the wood.
1
ing their ideas in the most ready manner. and reducing it to the proper consistency
She then gave a list of words where sev- for the pulp. This pulp, made from
eral are pronounced alike. When -he gave * poplar wood, is snid to make very good

rapid
acquired the

most

out

word

a

they exhausted

example, "spell
man's

fain.*1

Cain,

something
a long

C-a-n-e Cane,

name.

of instruction while
T

tea,

e a

For paper, aud the material being abundant,
a
majr hare a tcudency to retlm-i· the prie·;

the list.

C-a-i-n,

to walk with, and s«< on through
list. Sometimes she would thtow

τη

a

paper.
To carry the

bit

to

spelling. "Spell tea."

something

to

(

is

machinery, power equal
ninety hoMe-jxiwer i* required, which

probably

more

than is

neces6;u*v

the
"L>u J any other ma· hinery
The work is l>eing done in
!

drink."

on

f>r

stream.

"Nfo, thoy

little children drink ten?

thorough

reply, J am! substantial manner, aud the coet of
"l>ecause tea cnrls up their checks." building ami machinery is estimated at
This was better than an hour's lectnre on $12,to #14.·**>. 4>|h**r improvements
made in tin· village, but |he<e
tea drinking.
"Spell knock. K-n-o-c-k ar« 1
L-.
is
silent?"
"Which letter
alone involve an exjtendituro of al»out
knock.

drink water."

"Oh

ves, was

the

"How ridiculou* to have a «dim! letter!" $20,000, ami it is hoped that those inIt will be remembered that thi ; excrcUo vesting their funds in these improve-

youngest children of the ment*, may meet with abundant success,
>hc then made them rei'ite the f -Mr. Joseph Cburcbill of Norway. fell
multiplication table in concert, and then from an apple lre« which he w.is engaggave them a bag of marbles and told them I <"d in trimming on Monday, breaking
they might go out doors and play a while. three of his riba and otherwise seriously,
A feature of this spelling exercise worthy but not dangerously bruising him.
χ
of note i««, that each letter must be diswith the

was

school.

tinctly pronounced,

ami in

this way the

II artford

organs of speech become strengthened.
She then called for declamations. The

The sons and daughtcra c»f old Oxford,
scholars aro-c in their "eats at once when who have wended their way to other
called np«m, and repeated their pieces in States, an· fa>t learning we have a live
finit clear, ringing voice which th<v paper in lh«ii never lorgotten County.
in reading·. They wenu requir- I forward you the names of one at Wey-

aie

*?t|

t<>

developed.
and a running commentary

change the condition of surh as
ïïo
under improper influences.
to

Is

sure to

the frames will bo torwarded U» the several municipttl officers ot cities, town und plantaof each can. lions in the Stale. We n-k an early and

y acres out of 21

fol-

low from the teacher.
They now sing the

ι

«fives

see

the result, and

if* it becotreet.

I

!

a venire
°

|

analyzes it, to
give one example

then
1

15

or

first nit p.

mora

bushels

Wheat will

to the acre.

Oats, poULoo· and hay extra.
M\self, wife and four children
hers of the

Lodge

are meni-

I. O. ofii. T. I wi*h to

hear lioiu Old Oxford every week. Inclosed is the auiouut loi the Democrat for
one

year."

Lakeland, Minn., where
lind> its way : August l*th,
are now busy in harvesting

A word from

the Democrat
The square of 6 is 3fi, add 20 and it > "The fanners
make* 66, add 30 and it makes .s6, sub- their gruiu, which is more than an aver« tract Λ0 and 5 is left.
Square 5 and we age crop for this State. In this section
They we have had a largo quantity of rain
have twentv tlve for the answer.
their mental exercises with reTemperance here, is in the minority,
out of many.

i

ot the water, and minute

out

room

of the

I

A

partly completed

dry

They selected word* at
they pronounced, ami eighteen

de>iit» to know of any instances wherethe ;
multiplication table
(rout the stalks. National or Stile pensions in aid oft to the tunc of Yankee Doodle, which was
A large number of people are constantly orphan children are misapplied, or their followed by a brilliant exercise which she
1
employed in husking the corn, alter rights in any way unjustly withheld. It called quick addition. Each schollar
to
which it has to be oui by hand from the is our intention, a* far as j>o.s>iblc,
j make* his example on the spot, recites it,

process is
liftod

a

side

practiced

cart loads as it is broken

cob.

front, anil
westerly

only

pardeserilw it. Λ class ot small children

ever

we

tall· nat their declamations, and not uioutlj.one at Boston, Ma.«s., whose wires
at
•ing them. One little girl read a piece were from Hartford, one young man
who
I
one
from
and
like
a
Shirland,
III.,
to
bird.
Boston
t«>
names,condition
learned
We desire
when «lté had
peep
p<«Mi»s5tho
!
iiiul circumstances of eaehof the destitute Single declamation* were given through- wore both from RuckfieM ; I will quote a
ι
made
M»ameii
out the «laf.
Tlicy also ?>ing in concert, word from the latter. II. S. Austin: "We
orphans of any soldier* or
w
ar.
civil
iate
do iu consequence of the
| so th.it every pupil, even the youngest, have had :i wet, cold >eason ; corn perbap>
to
is oui duty ami pleasure
provide ι seemed to have the organ of sj»efcch wel! more than half drowned ont; what could
homes for the homeless, and as far as p<»-«- j
Little verses are repeated Ikî cultivated bids fair for a crop. I have

sible

toru

i

the

tablishmenl ot Messr*. llurnham «V Mor- several citi···», towns, and plantations, to
rill.
This building has been erected the give I heir sjwcial attention to this subject.
present

,v.in

de<lre that all children of this class who very good woman.'
fn thf< way the exercise
are destitute and needy may receive aid'

The company make their the ι «resent
year.

iir this season.

ο vn

describe the exercise· in their order.
te» Involve them in a suit at law to settle
The scholars were nil taught to read
their respective rights.
and .speak In a clear ringing tone of voicc
i The oo·» to M. #L' W. in potting in tue
The smallest child could be distinetty,
wheel, with th« necessary ehange of
and easily heard all over the room. They ,
will be $10<*) or 120»'. hut the
learned this simply by imitating her. Two machinery,
to he derived from
thftchange
of them read a piece in concert on the 1 advantages
more than cover the outlay,
will
They
same pitch of the voice, Ihen another two.
ι will have about
twenty feet head, * Inch
Κ verything throughout the reading cxer* 1
will give sufficient power to carry ail the
I.,11.,I nut
not aiinrr <»tlf
as 14
firoat attention win machinery necessary for their <>|>erition.
too often the case.
of ftiel, heretofore used will
t Tbe
paid lo empha&i* and all nice shades of ! muchsaving
more than pay the water rent.
were
selected,
sentiment
Easy pieces
The next below, undergoing change.
even for th·* advanced scholar*, and exW.m.Ioii
Μ Π
selected
and
were
tracts froiu newspapers
op*ratal for three or four years pa«t, t v
read.
C. C. Sanderson, K*q.. now ôwned v
The meeting was held in a pine grove
Mr. Peering of Portland. hi;«I lea»»ed lor
near by where seats were arranged lor
live years to parties Irou» Ijewiston.
the o<*asion.
Twenty«*ix feet have been added to the
exercise excelled
The

building, at the
t on of their actual definitions.
"Spell 'head of Steep Kails, for yianulaeturing
from wood, is approaching
sugar; what ai» fis definition?*'answer: paper pulp
The building i» 4<)x6o feet,
State .tltf to Destitute Orphan* of 'what wq sweeten our tea with/ 'Wood?1 completion.
two
stories
high, besides the basement,
Sot(tierλ and Seamen.
,r\Vh.it we put ou tlie fire." 'Cheese?1
Ik
contain the machinery and
which
to
The appropriation «»f 1*<>9 for aid to •what mother nukes.' 'Yes,' replied the
boiler
for heating. The building
steam
cheese."
indigent orphans of soldiers and soamen, teacher, 'and she makes excellent
and
finished by <'apt. Blake,
in
[Mit up
was
$20,000—and the commissioners •Bread?' 'something to eat.' 'Lady?' Ά

are

court
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every temoeranee
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lit^j

small prias is used to till the, make suitable provision that the children
cans, alter which the covers are soldered ot the above clnwi may be put under
tightly and large batches are put upon Mutable moral nud intellectual culture,
When the iu furtherance of these objects, blanks
frames into tie: vats to cook.
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upo the ad .ce
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enough
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great ii.tcresl, as the BangoriaiH
entered into the matter with a due kvn.»f
c»f its importance. lion. John K. (îodlrey
tπ

vegetables.

Tari*, Sept. 8th,
Majok Sjiaw, Editor and Publisher
in thi* is, that it i* done under the guise
Uxj"ul Jjcniocrat ;—I ree'd, yesterday, in
of teuiperenre. The «pie-tî»»n of nrpital connection with Pension
applications, the
>it i- kept in the dark, in the
pu j
party commission of lion. Plikk C. YiBGLn as
platform, an«*n -«ad «far will it he for our a Justice ot the Peace and Quorum for
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Let Oxford
County, recently issued by<n>v.
he warned, that Chamberlain. I have had the
impression
tin» opposition to Mr. Bolster i- not on the
during the last thirty years, that Lawyer
I!.· has alwavs
tein|>eranee question.
Virgin was a sort of liuioruulfact, inb'-en mi»· to the reform. A·* a prosecuting
time.
stead of a real actor of the

this,

ty».-,'.i

w

thai while

politics

re 1*1

j.c Uu- vtill
fve>—J«>i ti»»· time
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:m<! taken «lue

and
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Tht

ne-

lie has ter his supper. The dogs awoke him and
a shot from Γ rent Kimball convi'uccd him
η fund of valuable anil practical informaj
Uiat to ilee would be wise, lie was wor-!
1 lia»
tion ou his favoiite occupation.
ried
by the dogs and closely followed l>y j
tic cotltage in the edge of the forest just ι
in the woods till he came in
the
hunters
beyond the station is a very charming res- (
tho
of
road leading from the Point
idvnce, and bears testimony to the taste sight
to the Center, wheu a shot from Dawson
of the owner.
broken
The apple trees all along the roadJook ( brought him to tho ground with a
had been
leg, and hu was dispatchcd with an axe.
the usual

abundance

as an

1

»

'uf-i'ol Jhihithvtriit «pie tion. rather
than the temperance. What we ohjectto

Γ-triet «.f the shire

run i-es

>
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to

of the

t \

another party, by

or

liurb'tnk Ihciinrn,

o;»enly
cipal oppo*iti«u to
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«noneof "'Line

the count v.

have held

lo

duty, give

aid

Ί'·}o»r nomination,
Yours respectfully,
Κ C. F\rri:*utox,

It is
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representative

town

win™ of the
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and
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pue aud producc a perfect article.
of these takes from ;h»* outside of the k<rfrom this fund. Applications for aid
neU all the dirt and even a part of the
should be made to tlu· municipal author* j
hull. The waste is a dirty looking mass,
ki«'«. to whom blank:· have been furnished.
but is a valuable feed, and meets a ready
In case an) authorities should ueglect or
he died at twelve minutes past lour
saie. The flour passes from the stones
behalf of such orphan·,
π fuse to act in
o'clock.
During the day he often e\- directly b) the attic of the mill, where it
may be made direct to the
pre<sed a sttong desire to see President falls directly into a cooler—a circular bin applications
Hoard of Guardians, at Augusta. Any
Graut, bet was fearful he would not live! fifteen feet broad, in which turus κ horiinformation from any%one regarding the'
long enough to do s.». General Grant ! zontal bar, I'lUcd with boards at such au
I
of sm li orphans, who have no I
condition
came on a siwiai train but learned on !
angle as to draw the flour in furrows, stated horn» s, or are subject to Immoral1
his arrival t!i»t
retary Rawlins had gradually io the center, where il falls inand vicious influences will be thankfully1
been dead in hour.
In connection with this is (
U> the bolt».
received. We append the circular by the
General Rawlins w is at the beginning
Γ
Ο
au apparatus lor rubbing the. bran, after
Board of Guardians :
of the « ar a lawyer in Galena, in g'*>d it baa
passed through the bolt. The flour
)
RxFtTTivK Pr.rvICTMKNT,
practice. When General Grant raised thus saved is worth more than the bran
IWJ.
1st,
\
Augusta, Aug.
his Regiment he offered Rawlins the p·»Au apparatus in the | To th' ΑΛ<
the
ral
nrv
of
formerly sold for.
ruW/xi/ OffietTS
aition of .iiljutant which he accept»··!.
attic, in connection with elevator*, moves
cift< *, town*, and plantation* of the
When General tirant μ η- protreMr*d Rawlite wheal aud corn to any part of the ,
State of Maine, uh'I to all others who
lin- was attached to his staff, and in this mill
uianufae-.
The
company
required.
feel an interest in th« welfare nf the descapacity rendered the most valuable and ! turfts 10,000 barrels of flour annually.
titute oryhon* of the «tidier* ΊηιΙ tailors ι
faith I ul services throughout the war. I
to
the
sold
this
have
presyear up
They
of the Γ» rent tear:
For his braver»' hr was commissioned ent
time, 30.'MA) bushels of ineal. At
The Itesolve* of the Legislature, aj»trenernl in the regtilar artnv to !
Brigadier
®
are far liehind their orders,
they
I present
proved March 1, 1ΛΙ7, relating to destitute
date liv>m the battle of ApjHJUlattox
in consequence of low water, to remedy otphans ot soldiers and ?··κηι«·η of ihe,
ι ourt 11<»um·.
which a new turbine wheel is to be put late war, are continued in force duringi
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l'aria, Aug. the 3Nt, my name was placed In nomination as a candidate fof State
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tej'tsrd ('oitnty
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.ι ntiirr.
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Mr. Edilor:~\s you wis pleased to
runs
Rumkorp, Sept. 4th, 1869.
new stones, ono run
λ via· of
of
some
lime
since,
mmoi\ce
expressly
for
Mr.Editor: The past week we harei p^lilfr
st
wheat for their customers,
nal, ffcvs:
grinding
lieth·
school
m
Howard's
Virtue
t},0
It to ttfea
a bear
Tfce reporte of frosts in low lands have h:i4 one *Γ those exciting chases,
for barreling. They also talk
of
I hif« thought that a report of ray other
el,
bcee eoinewjiet exaggerated. We could
in one of Clark & Kiting" s
and
he
putting
of
interest
will
KxceU
A bear hiul been visiting (he cornfield visit ut it· elose
SCO MP signs"of Injury in Oxford County,
sior Bolt & Bran Dusters, reeoniuien«le4
«Γ this town, for two profit,to teachers especially. Experienced
as
though travelling ofir pnrta whe'O 4he Ofifr, 0. Pfctfingill,
catch
at
superior to any other Duster in
to
every
a*e always glad
sad Imvoc »
waking
teachers
nights,
been
HJ|,|he
reported sevqgD.
<lam$ge.fcas
new^fifceffiod of imparting instruction. To for making flour. It is their intention to
ho a
Tms Wn belwinut year. Tl»%irces are Now a·» ot»rli is to
vci^ poor rtop* such a teacher nothing is trivial, while the make the Bennett Mills equal, if (10t
This tree ft said to with us this year, Mr. Pettingill naturally
covered with burs.
superior to any other mills in the country
bear» at the expense young teacher, who would l»e successful,
to
efietM these imprnrpr,,n t<
ïiw
produce an adundant crop onco in four objected feeding
experlenre
Notioe wm mm»·* knke ««hnmtftge nf
a diminished coiu-eiik.
1 of
m
six
thousand
is
soma
dollars.
,
jm
of his neigh- of others. It is for this reason that I shall
I met a few days since Rev. R. Dun- sent round, ami seventeen
Abent $)Q feet below then*; mills.
be as minute as possible in my descripA
to hunt out bruin.
Messrs. Mixer & WaLsen are putting a
ham, ol Jlryant's Pond, the skillful borti- bore aseciuMed
tions.
The subject will lose none ol its
enlturfet*—he is of big squash memory. Council was called, and it was concluded
Chase Wheel iu to carry the iua*liiuerv
,
woods interest by this method·
Ho states that lie has twenty fiue one» that the bear was in a piece ol'pino
connected with their Tannery, the water
Miss Howard's sehool has been in sesοΓ
some forty acres on Mr. P's, farm, and
will
The
vines.
on
"Ms
largest
carried from the }xnid in a penstock
!
growing
sion eleven week*. A public invitation being
near his cornfield, and it was decided to
and
hundred
about
one
thirty-five
weigh
running from the pond to the tann.-ιτ,
(
while two or three was extended to teachers to visit her
feet head, for which
tlum about
pounds. This has been η very unfarora- ( surroupd the wood»
giving
school in the tenth week when twentyout.
ble season for his vines, in consequence went in with the dogs to drive him
the
Messrs.
1'urson* ?1<)0 |„.r
pay
of the privilege. they
The woods were surnuinded according- five availed themselve*
of the cold weather. Mr. Dunham has a J
fifteen
thus amii:ii,|v
for
annum
>«·ηιν,
was attended by
and the dogs put on the track and his The final examination
'
as to the
aM
large garden, which produces a great va· j ly,
disputes
rights ,,f
the parents w ho tilled the house. I shall adjusting
was soon discovered sleeping nithe parties, which at one time bad»· fair
riety of rare and elegant flowers, as well bearship
of the Lewlston Jour-

correspondent

A

ψηΛ

»

—

new Turbine whceUftof the
Patent, into the flour rail), and two

|

gtf»

îilaœ. to thi* lH*e

Stiw *nd^, wno
unen viable reputatiou of being a skedadler
to Canada during the war.
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Fur

officer in the
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nom

ro* stNATow :
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h
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Ilichfcot η

J, L. Chamberlain.
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The State Election iu Vermont occurred
It seems that the republican nomination
of this
fwav, for the Législature, Dr. Geo. on Tuesday

10, 1869.

PARIS, MAINE. SEPT.

Vermont all

Hitch.

new

in four

Λ School Examination,

A Hear Hunt.

South Parié.

par- full
questions propounded, performed
All the school from but the prospect brightens.**
After the steam ceases to be with such information and recommanda- ) markable facility.
i
As much has been said In your paper
makes
all
Ihe
forced out a drop of solder
youngest who could ontiglit, lions as the spirit of this circular may the oldest to
two
enmake four, were
about guide-posts, I could but notice that
again, and the cooking is completed. suggest. For the past two years several ly say two and
After cooling, the «linking in of the top towns have not responded. Such neglect Ο
Buck lie Id h,d- Uiken the hint, and in cvin the exercise.
gaged
Ο
C'onrludcd nrrt week.
shows whether the work has lieen suc- should not be continued.
'cry part οΓ the town, there is on», pointof
class
that
the
not the can is ojiened
done—if
not
is
It
ing to the Tiu f. way to her schooU. On
necessary
cessfully
!
Xortcay item*.
and its contents—now spoiled, are thrown orphans referred to, should have lost
imy way to Paris Hill, on the tfl«t tilt.,
are also the pro- their mother,
in order to make them
These
out.
Dull as the times are said to be, there suffering greatly with the cold, I camoto
The
ticle of air.

steam at once

prietors
ment at

forces out

gentlemen
large packiug

of the

West brook.

everv

establish- proper

The Penufiesewassee woolen mill, at j
Norway is receiving new water wheels, ;

up shortly.
ready
Messrs. W. A. Barrell and Capt. H. C.
Liule are the lessees, and they have the I
energy and knowledge of the business I
and

su

be

will

to start

flic ion t to make it

prise.

a

the

answer to

>

swcesslul enter·'

It will add much to the businoss

1

ι

subjects of the State appropriation.
J. L. CiUMBnuiK,
L)roi>AT Biustow,
Kkkdkkick Kobik,

Hoard of Uuurdiuns of Indigent
Augusta, Aug. 1st, 1H69.
The

ably

Republicans

to a call, to

They I Representative

Orphans.

of LUmford

nominate

a

met agrecandidate for

to the Statu

Legislature

thriving village.
fur the District composed of the towns oi
will manulacture tirat cla*s repellanta, to 1
Hum ford, Andover, Peru, Byron and
be sold by a leading Portland linn, 1 JeerThere was a very good attendKoxbury.
This is a two-set I
ing, M i I liken & Co.
was chosen
interest ot tliis

mill, and when in full opt ration
eighteen looms, ten of which

Gilbert

looms,

about 400

day.

yards

and

will

w

ill

II. M. Colby Esq.,
Chairman, and John N. Irish, Secretary.

ance.
run >

are new

manufacture ι The

of this class ot

goods

per

caucus

{ following

proceeded

to vote

result:

Whole number of votes east
Jonathan K. Martin had

Steep Falls, several manufacturing
Scattering
enterprises are being carried on. A large and Jonathan K·
building is being finished, which will bet- nominated.
ter accommodate business.
Irately Capt.
At

>

with the
118
117
1

Martin

was

declared

Blake has commeneed the manufacture ! —Major Harrison Baker has leased the
of pulp from wood, for paper. The ma- August» House, Augusta, for five years,
1
terial will be furnished to manufacturers and will take possession the first of Octosituated

at a

distance from the wood.

ber.

Is

more

building, repairing, and putting

a

way to Pap is
I would ask il that meant α Roman

guide-board, directing the

the Hill.

In connection wiih
this place, than for many Catholic Seminary?
in
water-power,
The drouth in this vicinity, on ing to the
to this.
!
years previous
of rain, and the strong, cold winds
want
At the outlet of Ihe pond, stands the
follow even little showers, jriacBennett MIUj, now qwned by those which
a veto upon fall feed, com and potaenterprising, young men, Messrs. J. VV, l iug
in preventing the farmers from
& Α. Γι. Parsons, who have run them on toes, and
their ground for the crop for antheir own account, for three years past, breaking
nice other \ our, although it j* a lin·' time for
turning out some .T0<>0 barrels of
and digging wells
flour annually besides their custom-work. carting out manure,
: and
it Is feared it w ill be
brush.
is
them
burning
The flour manufactured by
pretty
more than a Johnson veto.
extensively known, as of superior quality.
The Buckfield Κ. K. i* progressing fineThey have been engaged some weeks in
to the joy and happy disappointment
making improvements, both in the grist ly,
' of
Hartford.
thev
many.
and yaw mills. In the first
in

machinery,

place,

the bed of the stream below the
-—Au energetic young lady in Oxford
dam, lowering the water wheels from
three to four feet, giving by the.operation ; County lias purchased a knitting tuaohjnc,
a greater head ol
water, having now, and has commenced quite a bunnes* on
She employs her sisfrom 14 to 16 feet head. They have put her own account.
into the saw mill, a circular saw with the ters to assist al)out. the work, and is turn-

dug out

machinery necessary to operate for saw- ing out quite a qnantity of work. She
ing boards or other lumber, and are now last spring purchased a quantity of wool,

cutting

some

1Q00,

or

which is a very great
the old npright saw.

1200 feet per

improvement

They

are

hour,

over

putting

;

hap curded and spun for her
securing a good quantity of \arn lor

which she

use,

her work.

Herfffl, Prince Ί& Co.,
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Mr. E>litor—Dear Sir: In reply to Mr.
At Peru centre there is started (and
Wholesnlc
Marshall's article of Aug. ïHh: In thetii»t tor thw locality) a new enterprise, a tronfr! Tweiry-Five f«aw' Praotiee
ιον reasons are
In the Treatment of I>ise.»«c* in aident to Fcmaloe,
place Mr. Marshall thinks
Fishery. Two years this hill, Messrs ha·»
placed1>R l»OW at the he ad -fall pHyeiehmfc
not satisfactory to disinterested perdus. Gnstavus 11
ayford anil son—who own I he ι making such practice a upe.'iaUy.and enable* him
-Glomes, Hosiery, Corsets,
I take it they were not satisfactory to mills at this
place en Turner brook— ; to guarantee a speedy and permanent cure in the
I willask Mr. Marshall
TRIMMINGS,
iRtemt^iputiM.
took from some large trout caught at wor*t cases of Supposition and «11 other Jiemtrutd Ik rangtmenti, from irhaitt^r cau*f. All letter»
ii he eould not designate a uiore central
w
η
Small
the
Wares,
containing cg<;s fbr advire «11·* «ont tin #1. Oi<* Ne. # EMU·
Spa
Rangely Lake,
Yankee Notions, Ae.,
part of the couuty where it would have enough for a large amount of fish, anil cottstbekt, Boston.
λ much larjer portion of the farmers
reto
those
the
;
t^|
above
mills
furnished
X.
It
aw·) be*t se·
the
Board
defirlBjç
into
in the trade one r>f the
out them

GOODS!

FANCY

j

[firoat Sale of Goods, Stone,inrray&Co's
AT COST!

Τ

j

given

of the «MiatT a ch*n««i to have witnessed

chance to have selected a piece of gra>s
such, as would have suited his case, but

piece of grass pvleotcil,
piece that suited hi" ease.

1 take it the

man ν

sjMH-ie,
{Miuuil

wa>

of ill*

pom!

;

hatched cannot
L
•aid trial, where there is owned and used now Le known ; but one fact is known,
ol that there has been
many more machines than the town
caught this season,
a
him
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and
could
«riven
Canton,
several trout of the lake
from this
>w

have

m

pond,

of them

soiue

e;u*h

they

;

weighing

half

[

Pfabody .Hrdirai Iia&tJtufr,
(Opposite Baver· House,)

must hare been procur-

ed from the hike ti>h spawn as uo such
In trout
were before known in tins pond.
just th»·
he
Tiiis is a splendid little ti^h pon !; all its,
regard to the time, Mr. Marshall says
did not limit the time, only appoint the ι
to ι

surroundings

exhibition to commence.
Mr. M ai shall was very cautious to have
it commence the last day of th** week, in

hour for the

others,

far has satisfied the owuers and
that

to the selection

regard

In

the afteruoon.

the

peculiarly adapted
raising of tish. Tim experiment thus
are

a

large

and

profitable

business

can

j

be don»· here in the raiding
largo trout,
the committee, Mr. Marshall says my for the markt't. They, G. llaytord <& son, ι
objections were "wholly absurd." Mr. have sold one third of their interest in ;
K'liror, iu his article of July 18th, Mr. tl ί> fishery, to Altai ado Hat ford Esq., of
Marshall *av*. "-aid committee shall be Canton, and this company have applied
selected at the "Whitney House,"* in to the State fi*h commissioner to ha\ ethis
Canton, on the day of trial, between the water set
for a
and
of

ot

of

hour

and t*«»l\e oYkvk, from

ten

If

apart

they suoceed, as

protected

it i«. belioved

fishery.
they will,

τι/ht

rs xo urunua, as the
stock M VST UK sold to
CLEAR VP THE CONCERN.

Tu be Γοιιικί iu New Kmrland. which will ho gold
at all time* at (lie Lurent Market Kate».

ItO 4, ΒΙϋΙΊΚΗ «T.,

a

tffhdcrt by moid will receive prompt ntlentiou.

BOSTON.

The Trustees of this Institution take pleasure
in announcing thai th»-\ luue secured the wnrlcci»
of the «»ii»ii« :ii and well known PR A II. HAYES,
late surgoou L'. >. Anuy, V»oe President of
C-dumWa College of Physicians and Surjreons, Ac.
This institution non publishes the postuler luedirai hook entitled "The scjkxcb «'»' Lirt, or
t*KLK Puk**.rvatk»\," written hv Dr. Itayea. It '
treats npon the Krromof Yotith, Frrouiturt Incline
aT.tfpdiw', SrminiU IïrtiknMw, and Jill Dif'<t$tt
of the (ienrrahvt <>rgaiu
nnd
Thirty tliouwindcople" -oM the la-t year If Ν indeed a book
for every man— y rtung men io particular. Price
onlv ♦lV>·
Thi* Institute h*·» just published the most
perfect treatise of the kind ever offered to the !
puMir.entitled "Srxr.%t. ΡΐΙΤΜΟΙίΟΟΤΓOF WOJfAK,
tKt> Hbb Dhkhsw," prolniely luustf&ted with
This book Is also from
the very be»t < nffraviuç*
1
the p«m of Dr Have·» Among the various chapters
>f\
«tenof LIA',—Bûnutiftil
The
be
mentioned,
may
offiprinir.—Beauty, it« ralne to Woman, Marriage,
(ieneral II* <eme of Woman,—Puberty,—Change
ol' Lite.—K\· ej.se* of the Married,—Prevention to
ConcopCioe, Λ<·. In beautiful French cloth, fi <*»;
Turkey Moitn*eo, full gilt, ί4Λη. Ε (M *r of these j
book* are #ei»t by mail, secnreljraealed, postage1
paid, on receipt of price.
1
Thoughtful clergymen recommend these books
for tlieir bijeh moral tone, and all eminent ami
-kflful physician* earnestly recommend them to
the publie a a the onl\ scientific and reliable
treatise ofthe kin·! published in America.
*i.i yi \γκ ·»iî AnvKjrn«tvo po<-tors
VNU <»KT TitOE Fwt'UK Bonfc.s."—American
Journal of M· dicttl aViVim* |
THK "ΡΚΛίΙΟΜ Jot'RNjU, or Hkai.tii," l»r.
Haye··, Editor. Term·», one dollar a year in
Addren* a« above.
adtance
Havk«», M. D., Resident and
»#-M bkut H

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,
|

146 Middle St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

]

8m

Sept to

t "ft

Notice!

Special

WARRANT.
7V JOHS BLACK, <\mstabl* nfthe Toirn of t'arl*
Υοιι an' hereby required. in the name of tin·
and warn the inhabitant*
State of M nine, t'*>
town of Purl·, «jnnHflorl n* tlu· Constituof
tion re«piire*, to n««enible nt the Town ilohae, un
the Tkirtt entk »hty of Λrptembrr, nt »im» o'e|.»ek

GRAND CLOSING OKP SALE OF

in the forenoon, to jclve in their rote* for (Jovernor, Senator", Clerk of Court.··, Treasurer, Commi*«ioner, and R^pre-entntlre to represent them
in the l,egi«lHtnre of thf* state
The Selectmen will be in -ennjon nt the Α**οι»·
•or*» Office, on the Thirteenth day of 9e|»tember,
at eight o'elock in the forenoon, for the purpose of
eorrecting the list of voter·
s I» MAXIM,
.IOWS RISRKE.
AN1»RKW HKNNKTT,
Selectmen of Paris.
Ii*u J al l'une, hept. Ut, Idtty.
John Ri.a< k.
A true copy, attest:
Con «table of Pari·,

SPRING AND SUMMER

WILL EXHIBIT AT

PARIS,

SOUTH
Between South Pari# Hud

Norway village,

SIXUER,

FLOHENCE,
OROVER * BAKER,
WHEELER A WIL0M,

on

j Thursday, Sept. 16,

and nil ftan<lard Machines constantly on hand.
Thread·. Oil, Ncedl··». and all kind* of Trim
ming» for Sew inji Machine», at

YOU CAN GET

Performance* comnienniiR nl 51. and 7 1-51 oVlk.

HARNESSES!

previous.

Children under 10
4ft rU.

Admlaeton, ftO eta.

Block, .\ervajr, .He.

Kojre»'

Nor «7, 1«8

AFTERNOON At EVKXINti.
I>iH>rt open one hour

comTY

Sewing Machine Agency.

On the Fair Ground,

1Î

Λt

D. H. YOUNG,
oif oitn

Dry Goods !
S l

jh it,

The Best in the World.

All peraon* indebted to u* by note or account,
are hereby requested to make immtrtiatt payment,
and thereby artve themselves trouble and eo*i
W.V<> gorxl* trill ht tohi on cr*tit nfttr the IffA
inttimf.
RA!«D * JFW'KTT.
North Waterford. Vug 2», ihou.

Little,

Lane &

VHjLAfj]^

Said «nie to Commence on .KomU)t, AnnH
.lOth, INAtt, ηιι·! noatimie until all nrA ftold.
For variety and extent this ntoek cannot be *nr·
passed in Oxford Ceuiitj.

leeted Mock* of

NEW PALL GOODS,

lv

Entire Wofk of fiood»,
in Fiore at SO. W.VTERFORD

At Cost, for Caah !

Urgent

Offer

—

main ii 11«1er treatment.
Boston, July, 1W8l

now

UK âubecriliui;· iiiUmdiug tu make au
β/e change ίιι their burines*, hereby nlTor their

ν re.

Whoi.e*ai.k A Retail, at
it will add much to the busiuess ol the
AT TBK
August 9th, he place. a« it will bring many lovers of ti>h I
SOUTH PARIS,
of
Circus
4>'oo<U Kat*bl!akraent, | The
make
to
Oxford
not
my
1
was
County
Dry
froui
of Oak tunned St«> k,
of
niee
trout
and the »|H>it
Mnnufnctnred of the
obliged
says:
taking
j
ntd WARRANTED
selections fiom entire «itranger*. for 1 h»d this beautiful pond, which will weigh|
the
Purine the coming
A Desirable Reeidence for Kale,
a whole week and the entire county to from one, to four aud five
I
AS
pounds.
O* PARIS in IX.
Ho Cire un either in Kurope or Ainrrki ba* ιβ i
Ten Day* followϊηκ Any. 'JftUi,
make my selection from. I take it from
J. G.
flr*t-<da«·» artist* as '«tonF. Α Μγκηλϊ'ν
other
tunny
i.-i
at
place in Otf<>rd Count. or aur
any
The Mib-rriber ofTer· hi» π·μΛιηοηχ th<> perf-nner* aremveud metnlrt-reof the
«rijofntafr €<>tmty.—that i«. of the -amc ;rad«,and
Mr. Marshall's article, of the i»ih, 1 could
λ denee, (formerly the Jtidire Kmcry
order t·» giv« additional room for the iininen«r faiiu'd original
in
Co A
•MUtfaiK I' nil
—A granite monument with appropriHom«<4en<l,j Mtttated near lh··
Mock «if M»n««»nnli|e <»οη<1·, which we piopote to ]
K/jl ·Il* *|V
h*\e selected and ca.ried my committee
Consulting Physieian.
I J· (
11 11 ♦·. mi Puri-. Kill, fur
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••Sidney.**

ι* η

(•Ulr .U»rkrl«.

The students of the State

admission tickcts

j'rrr

exaaiiae it.

Alabama, is in Maine.
—

HnlK

»

ai.it in*trnetivo msira/ine.
MKIiKV's iirsH Μ. TLr publisher, U Β
Fuller, Ιϊ···4μιι oiT··!··· to ncml tlii* popular m iri-

land this week.

ral

STATt OF ΜΛ13Κ.

Κ Τ Λ It I. F..

I

morning

he had selected.
—At thv New

he

occupied

the coflin

England Fair in Portland

perusal
SCIENCE OF LVciof SELF PRESERVATION,'
the nera treatise upon tilegroerotire organ*. ami

and other rmladie·· tit it are rau-ed
vous
of
error»
the
youth ami abu-e of the »y>U'm
by
Tiu» b<>yk ι* pttblnketl by the "IVabody Medical
Inst tut*·
Itoa<iB,nu«l *!-«· the "-KM AL I'll^
l>

HK!U>I-KA>E^''

Woman
-doL«H,Y
from the able pen of ι lie same author. Thousand*
ot both sexes have been i*nght by these work» the
See advertisetrue way to health aud hu^piut sment of th«· "Feabody Medical Institute," iu anv \

οI

other column.

WosnERVt τ. Ilenry W. Burr, No 10 West 14th
street w hile on a vi-ii to the West, was attacked
With -I'M'it' iliuc-s by dnnkiu£ impure water.
Lift· was rhf'^irwl of, ami it was thought that he
His wife was immediately seut for,and
must «tir?
in a day or two « a^ at hi? bedside.
Having her-elf seeu the beneficial result? from the use of
1M \NTATt«'v ΒίΓΤΕΚ*. γ·he iusi-tcd upon tlieir bein;.' administer·-.! to him, which wa- doue, iu quanThe
tifie- prescribed by the attending phuiciu
result was almost a.- if by magic. and in oue half
hour from the time thev were jciven her husband
m a- out ol danger, «ti. l by .t moderate use of them
three or four Ubim a day, lu· was »'k»u able to r*>
-ume hi-· journey to his home. This u but ont
ca.se of many thousands that »» know of.
MAi.NOUA WATER —A delightfhl tolîet artl
.·
■■t>erior lo t'v!"s'ue. and M. (tall thv price.
l'ukTTV Wiimk*.

Λ

comparatively

will be while

men

are

foolish and

out

ΛΟΚίνΛΥ,
Would

Γ«·-;Μ'··ΐίηΠ\

i«4ui'ty

VLL

"SSK.

ΧΛΙλ'Κ.

and

\

ro-

Store and Stand for Sale.
Κ\»W \ II Λ Κ Η Τ « \Y
II Κ W'KLL
Bry
Χ η Τ 1 \ I» >ϋα ιΓ<··! at (be VQfatgC
mit*· l'und, on thf line of the fJrnnd Trunk
Hiil«ny, eon»i*linR· of h larjse uml couiu»oiliou>
-tore, lrwellin>; llou»e, and Stable cuuucclod,
with nl>out tixe acre» >tl χν·υν1 iand will he -old h(
ii npplied lor louu. and term of paya t.ar^'am
ment made ea-jr if well ae-airt-d.
>aid »Und i- well lo« «t(d an I command* a I'trji·'
amount ot country trade.
Vu cn«-rj{rtic hu-ine»- titan will llml iIiîm m rare
cbanco lor a bargain.
\MIN I.OVF.JOV.
I-AIU LI.K P. ΠΑΗλΤΟΜ
r.ryaiU'e l'on·], >ept. In JH

'Ρ

ADAMS HOUSE,
Portland, JI«*M

T«>uipie Street,

Thi<n<w First-Cla** IJusines» llotrl Unow open
Il» lorajion i« rentrai an<1 the protiiv public.
<>f his
prietor know bo\» t » mim-lcr to tin w-.uit»
l

>

Γ1η· ι Mjtn- an· air> and well furuiidird :
gut· ttin· table excellent. the h rraiitf attentive anil tin'
public wujiiud
prut"· reasonable. l'ht li a t
A·Lam- IIuu-o.
ι'«
ijea.-ant hume at10,the
.'{m
lrtXt.
Portland, Sept.

elling

\ΜΛτν Ladle «adfMflemi·», t » -HI th»» er»"»t American IlotiHehoId
? y
"
IbÎM»»'» LIvm of the l*re«identa
!t K»k.
of (hf I ultnl Mute*." complete in one roinme, and i»plen .lldly il hi strut cd with over fort ν
engraving* This i». without doubt,the 1«M book
for canvasser* ever pul>1i»hed in thi# country
Exclusive territorv and lit»ernl terni- to \cent-,
JOHN HA\KFK>OS,
ι Bin ••«t
Portitra, Me
Sept 9

%ΤΤΑΙΤΜΕ® !

—

NO* KKN1I»E.VT TAXES.
lu the Tow n of lYaterford, County of Οι·
ford. Mr., for thr year Λ. L». IhttM.
The following li-t of tax»·- mi real estate of non
rv.-ideul ou ners. in tin- Tow η of Waterfbrd. for the
vear 1*»*. in hill* committed to-John F. Shedd,
fcollector of taxes for «aid Town,on the 7th day
of July l>iï*, ha-, hoe η retui ned to me a> remain ins
by hi- eortiu·
unpaid on the 2>tli dav of June, I
rate of that date, aud now remain unpaid: ami
notice islierehv given that If oM Utwid interest, ami ckarg**, are not paidinto the Treasury
of -aid Τυν» ο w itiuu eighteen mouth* fro in the date
of the commitment of ««id bill-, so much of the
leal estate so taxed a» will be sufficient to pay the
amount
du·· therefor, including interest and
be nul· 1 at
charges. will, without furtherofnotice,
A. 5. Kimball in
public auction at the OAc«
12th
the
said Towu, on Saturday,
day of January, 1"<T0, at 'J o'clk I'. >1.

I

£ £ I
M r ?

{I

*
3

est,, 5£t
10
II
Spenser,
12
W.
Everett.
George

John linn kett.

—

Akira

?

?

ι

Sampson,

J

J

ώ

1
1
5
l
11
1

ω
23
*20
t*>
21

|

^°°

«oo
Ι·»Λ
Ι'ιΟ
00

](*

70
3
5

t

$s ie

t>.*2
2.6·»
2.37
7'J
1.87
3.1ΰ

39
7
7
25
George Η Kimball,
3υ
2
12
55
Isaac Jordan,
DAMEL BROWNE, Treas.
Waterford, Sept. 4, letiy.

Administrator

*

Sale.

The subscriber hereby gives public notice that
pursuance of a license Iroui the Honorable
lie
Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford,
will «ill at Public Auction, and convey all of the
late
of
Peru,
Real Ε-tat* of Susan H. D.trrinjfton.
that -he ow ned at the time of her decease, except
the share owned by George L. Darrlnffton at the,
time of hi« decease, on Monday, Oct. 11th, A. D.
18K1», at one o'clock P. M.. at tlie Dwelliug House
of Patrick O. Darrlngton, in Peru, In said County
of Oxford.
in

Sept. î. 1M9.

Opposite Ibr Hint llousr,

r

Cuit

For
llurns,

wberr tli*>

ISAAC RANDALL,
Administrator.

w

ill Ιχ·

ready

fnrni"h

t^

£
c

£

Stoves, Tin Ware,&c.
tHr Particular attention

JohbluK,

A.»'·

paid

Hrpnlrhif;.

to

Iron Sink·», from S3.00 to
and othor

μιχ^Ι»

in

©

85.00,

wilUahm.

Pine Timber for Sale.

T.rtT of fine Timber Land, containing
acre.-, luotc or lew·, auj «ituated nilon the Hue of the Grand Trunk Railway,

THE

Tli·· Mibscriber being desirous of leaving tho
State, will nell bin Farm at n llargniu, if ap·
p!i«-d f«>r soon.
>:ud fanu i* situated in tlw north pait of llnrtford, Iwu an·! one-half mile·' from Canton, and
three mid one-half mile- from the depot. It cou·
tain* alntut Two Hundred Acre» >l g>od land,
suitably divided into tillage, paetuie and woodland with Apple and Sugar Orchard*; all well
unclosed. 'l'iie fann cuts about &'· ton- of good

bay.
The

Buildings consist of House, 23 by 33, with
excellent cellar under the whole; Porch, Wood*
cel*>he«l, Maide 2»» l>> 3d, nnd Ham *0 by <H. with
lar iiu«1er
s ta Me.

the

«aine,

tiood u ater at the Iioiim.· and

Kor further particular*. inonire of th«* Mib«oriH >1. Β. SPARROW.
b«r ou the premises.
Hartford. s>ept. I, l?#®.

Not Gone!

current report·» put in circulation by In·
ν
te rv 3 ted parties, that I have -old out ni In·
ύ wrf
st UA\« κ Bi>ink«>. and have gone Wwt,
true, and this notice is to inform all of my friend*,
I am .«till
customer» and the public at large, that

ΊΊΗΕ

At my Old Ktaiid, In ^orwey

trilling

where 1 am tu rtatly and

Village,

a* ertr

to make

Insurance upon Life, Accident & Fire,

in reliable Cumpanier. Shall be pleased to see
line.
or hear from ail that wish l»u-ine»s in uiy
attention given to the making o(

«^Special

DEKDs, BONDS, WILL*, Ac.
Norway, Sept. 1, 1KJ».

WM. Ε

G00DX0W.
tf

NOTICE.

between

Copartner-hip heretofore existing
rpiIR
LA L. W. Ri'SSEli,, is this day dissolved,
X

auil all dehte due to or from said firm will he received and paid bv the new rtrm of RC8SELL à
LAWSOX Ε. RUSSELL,
Μ·μιΙ>ϊ.
LYMAN W. RUSSELL.
lSfW.
March
Bethel,
IS,
A

Copartnership
W.

i« this

day formed by and be

Russell and JOSEPH T. MOO
Ltm.v*
of RUSSELL
uv, under the firm name and style
A MOODY, who will continue in the business ol
the late firm of L· Λ L. W. Russell, at the old
place at Walker's Mills, in Bethel. firm of L. & L
AU persons indebted to the late
W Rusaell, will please call and settle with us foi
LYMAN W. RUSSELL,
the same.
lween

Bethel, March 12 18W.
S. C.

JOSEPH T. MOODY.

ANDREWS,

Counsellor £ Attorney at Law,
BUCKFIELD, OXFORD CO.,

W Will

practice

ME.

in Oxford. Cumberland and

Andnnarogfpn Counties

in
These (ττ«·λΙ nvtiM.» but» \ hiMl the Province*
known lo the patron* of
year» pAi>t, and am well
nud
»kill
unu»ual
of
ninn«enietit« a- performer-

daring.

S

:

2^

~

IJt*i

Wholesale and Commission I»ealers in

Butter, Cheese, Eggs
LAUD, BEANS, &c.

\o. 29 Exchange St.,

«ΟΙΤΗ

ι

Π.

i)

s

M «iiiiImcicirer fin.I Pcaler

<J?la

ι·(1

I'LL Kit* IIAAZCFF.
The Ku--i:ui At hide.

Connnmcnl in 161*.

NOTED FOB IT*

Electrifying Funambulist.

Hard and Tough Mrlul,
1U Inrjro varu'tie- of

nCTCnUSOX'H

MIHRAY'K TIIA1.YF.I» IIOR*E*i

Will attend to the Practice of

MEDICWE 4· SURGERY.
18

ALSO

—

Examining Sargeoa for Invalid PtuloM,
AT BRYANTS POXD, ME.
Will give special attention to the treatment ol

Xervoun DUeasoe.
Saturday*, when practicable, will be deroted to
the examination of invalid peuAioner», an J gener*
al office bunine-h.
jUne Γ, '68.

UNION

HOUSE,
Maine.
PARIS HILL,
■·

ΓΓΝΝΠηΚ. Proprietor.

TYPE,

BOOK AND JOB

ACTING DOU* »
!

Λι I for it

DEX. KTOXE'S COMIC MI LES !

unrivalled
FACK8.

A'KWSl'Al'ib.i

Anil the complc.x

Addies

HLr-HLlI PA.YTAMORPUS,

Ο

1er- to

JOHX Κ. ROVERS, Agent,

From the wilds of Alabama.

55 >V«tn

Rontun.

Maine Centrai Railroad.
S Ρ EC 1A L~~XOTICE.

SURQEOX8,

I)K. M\ B. LAPHAffl,

Type Foundry,

Boston

Herrules.

LI IMRF RK.\T/,

from rUtiuus
PASHKNOERs
above

KOKWAY VILLAGE, MK.
Dr. Ε uill pay particular attention to dUeaeee

—

Kr>aiti'« Pond, J.m. M, 1^9.

Portland,

of the Κ YE and EAR.
OlBcc at the residence of Dr. C. E. Evasm. Office hours, Horn S to 10 A. M., aud I to 3 Ρ M.
8 K. YKKKU.L.
C. F. F.VASa.

U DItK ci 4il kind· pro id, tlx attend·

Ιο.

irstfTetter foundrvIn newInglano.""

LUiHWUOU,
The Intrepid l'aneratist.
m.Hit bnnxKL,
Mr. II.

EV4NS & YKRRILIm
Λ-

fy joli

m

Hardware,

Stoves,

âirCotisignment* renpectfully solicited.
PHYSICIANS

Work,

it hock.

jt

ΙΙΚΛΥ,

HARRY and HKKVRN,
The Coinique i'antommiot·.

The

Mrfll t·»

And thuK merit a shureofthe public patronage.
OideM by mull promptly attended t»»
S W KILItoCRN,
Κ C Til A 1 Kit.
t. A. BIRBANK.
Rctlud, May 12, 18 Î9.

Mr. Ill ltT I FF,
Vaulter.

Modern

IltLP. it in their de

:

Turn Out Fir3t-Class

Champion T.èaper and

The

FUL-r

·.

MILL ni
fl II. Me.,
tu«l U)«J

Sash & Blinds!

o'S,

K.u ÎJ·

..

The Grotesque Comedian.

Thr

■>·

ι.'··ί

Iknor I'KHI) H.ltiBlIO,
Chain|»iou Hurdle IMer.

.Mr. UKOIKiK Ml

uniflin ef* t < -TEAM
Im'nn λ Tmit*. nf Rcth«
■i I
Qtut· 111" |<U>
t't.u»· the nnni.fa. tuti of

!·

V.»

llippodi

Spanish

car

KiLBOURN &

Master OBOIUSK ΓΟΟΗΚ,
The Αι*i*tic I'roh'in K«ine»trmn.
The

PARI*.

S. KICHARDS, JR.

June 10, I* 9.

The Am ninff It linn Contort:

■

AAHO.\ K. ALDBIC'H Λ CO.

At Parts Wnlrh A Jrwrlrj Slorf,

.Mil» EMILY ίου Hi:,
The Superb Euplï-h Manes" E<jue L'ion η».
Klg. ( ΟΙΓΜΠΓΗ,

and Impediment* to Marriage generally: j
UiNKCMrriON, KHI.KMT, and FITS, Montai and i
ν
Pli ideal Iucapacitv, etc. fly KOH J (TLYEIl·
Ac.
WfcLL. M I».. niitimr of the ''(Jrero
The world nenowned author, in thi* admirablr
Lecture, clearly i>ro\«·* fr»>in hi* own experience
tiiat the nwtul eoinnvjiienr»*» of self-abuse may be
pffi'etualljr removed without medicine, and with·
out «taagêrnu* surgical operation·, bougie*, in· !
stniments, ring» or cordials, pointing oui a mode I
of cure at once certain and effectniiL by which
mar
every euiffcrer, no matter uhat his condition
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, ami nul
icaUy. This Lecture will prove a boon to thousand· and thousand*.
Sent, under eeal. in a plain envelope, to any ad·
cire·»*, on receipt of fix cent··, or two postage
•tainpa. by addrMsiiiL' the i>tihlUher«.
Also, l>r. Culveruell'ë "Marriage Guide," prie»
A5 oent«. Addre.se the Publishers,
CH AS J.C Kl.rVE Λ CO.,
137 Bowery, Λ>w York. P. I) ltox 4,HHA,

bility,

SPECTACLES
be f.»und in the Cmntv, at the I.bHI.ST PRICK**. aud Warranted to l it.

to

Mr. II4KUV .ΊΟΗΤΙΙ,
and hit wonderful coin peer,

Misery !

PuUisked in Stsaletl Envelop'. Prier β et».
A
LElTTItE <»N THE ΝΑΤΓΚΕ, TREAT
j\. ment and Kndical Cure of Seiuinal Weakne»f,
Iwfiirt'd !»y nlf-nbrnw; In·
I or spermλ1οκι(Η<κα,
voluntary Km Niions Ιιπόγκν< ν, Nervoua I>c·

And the he-t *tock of

who ha* the

the

FOItKS, ftfn

S POO**,

popular t lown nnd Humoriit,
anm-ing with the
happy faculty of hjendtng th>· co:ir*ene4«
or vulladieron* without approaching
garity.
The

UKE4T ΟΛΙΚΕ

Human

SOLID SILVER Λ R«*.ER«· PLATED

Mr. DES STONE,

a»

co

OF

at

Farm for Sale.

m
β

Chilblain**, WoniiM in Children.

Watches and Clocks,

unequal·

Bk.vjimiv, Wilu.oi and Vlfkki», the
led P«»«tnrere and Kqnilibmt».

.

on hand i >r<>oii ;u>hort.nent of

Constantly

2.

na.-t.-, f

VKIVK
trteuty
uicdiatCh

south i'ariTtic above hd contains in addition to the Tim·
b-r. «"in·· it a wn* of γΙμρμΙ land and »cνeral
désirable hoitip lot»
lor further information. Inquire of
ALVA sflFUTLKfT.
South f.nri^. Me sppt ι, π ,:·

J Κ ΛΥ Ε L R Y

for it, and if hr ka*
not got it, he trill ortUr it for you.
Mr. CHARLES HIVERS.
Manufactured by tin· Franklin Medical A»<ooatwo l»e»t Tumbler* in the World.
The
tlon. No ·2* Winter Street, Roston, Musi.
This A««ocintion are a I no Proprietors and Man· |
The TAI.LEF.X BROTHERS,
ufacttirers of I)r. Filter's juatJy celebrated Ca■'
i \.v
and J from κ. the *ι·». :
PaCL
aujciu—'in
tarrh Remedy.
u>u·

3ιιι

Nt»rw«y, Sept. 1. I»οΌ

VSO^T,

TUF. H MOW BROTHERS,

^

Afil· y<mr

proportion.

mkvky h

John niKiiiiiAV.

ach«·, Rheumatism, Toothache, Pimples on the Skin,

2

at th κ lowest uates.

m

Sirk Λ Nervous Head-

oj
c

Direct from the Manufacturer*, » larKC a»»urt·
aient.-f th.- LATKST fcTTI.K* OF

M|ie«-ial

=

Neuralgia.
Colic, Cramps,
liites ami Stinip»,
Sprains, Dywutery,

—

:

pnid

The no* el Feat* »nd Athletic Kici«'i.-ec »>i these
■«kfTlfuH performer* have won for them a worldOn the
wide fame in every quarter of the globe.
lûth of Ma>, l{<Vi, tlie> had the honor of oerforratomman·!. before Jler MajeMy,
nor, by
and Suite,
(Jueeu Victoria, and the Uoval Faintly
at the Λ Ibainbra. London

«uil luttant Ilrllrf !

Piarrhœa,

„®
:

ever

The PcrrlifH Aerobe!*.

Λ Sui

WILLU5IM,

Inform ttn ir friend» anil th·· public that they have
ορ«·η»·«Ι η NKW sTtJVh' *lNi|[K.

laigo«t -.ilarj

Hfiirt. ΝΓΚΒΛ1 A, HI Ti UI

lsTOïl"WA^r, ME.
WOOD.H4K &

tiie

to any :»τ tr-t engaged in tlx* vocation of amuMnjc th·· public.

ί

NEW STOVE STORE !

Proprietor.

JOHS Si try Eli,

command

<

λ

informing lb»· <nb«erfb<»r wh#*rc It fnir be foumi.
KI'IIUMM M VX1M
| l'aria. Aujt. SI, IftW.

the citizont of

nnnoniice to

that they ha « e formed a
««f 1ί Ί.ιηη· Medicine,
I u'Uier-hip for tin ^taci.-e
<·Γ patronage.
-hare
a
-oficit
and the*
•#--?jndar<i Botanic and Houia-patldr M«<«li·
cine- e««n-tantlr on haud
r. Κ CRorKF.TT. M I»,
Η I •.KOK<.K, M. I».
NorM.n\

pretty Mary Brailbury

this week, two Oxford
County horses are
by u-ing Hasan's
entered for the trot on Friday of horses ι Maguolia Bahn. w hieh ghres the Bloom of Yonth
that have ue\ er beat 2 :i8, mile heats, 3 and :» refln» !. «parkling Beauty to the Complexion,
and natural.
in ό to harn··*·* ; fir<t premium, $100; sec- pica-tug. powerful
No Lady need complain of a red.t.mned, freckled
ond do. $00, to wit: Gibson horse. S. F. ©tluetic Complexion who w ill invest 75 cent* iu
Gibson, Bethel ; Brown Nathan, E. Kus- H igan's Magnolia Bairn. It- effect» are truly
wonderful.
scll. Buekfield.
Lyon's KaTH aikos i- the best Hair Dres-ing.
—The muet astonishing cure of Chronic bianrhœa we ever heard ot is that of
C'AI TIO!%·
Wm. Clark, Frankfort .Mil·», Waido Co.,
harMe. ; the fact* ar*» attested IjJ Ezra Treat.
person* are hereby cautioned against
or trusting my wife, Ha« hel L. C um
boring
I pton Treat, and M. A. Merrill, either of
on my account after this date, she having
w hom
board without any iu»t or rea»onmight l>e aduresaed tor particulars. juiiigs, 1
cmBha11
Mr. Clark was cured by Johnson's An IViiUiif»
)**i nodebu of her
«-anises.
Ueph
Liniment."
odyne
<=,. a. w
"

WΙΙΙΤΚ

«

Physicians <$· Sunjcons,

Eclectic

few Ladies

-ingle

nvr

est iordinary tn!en*«
pean fam.·), who«e

p

('aahinerc Slinwl, Willi
BETWEEN
.'.lb,
Th·· finder ill l»« ruitahfx r«wan)cd bv
kvthK

DRS. GEORGE & CROCKETT,

mdoopulue the Beauty as well as the attention of
S Frisbee
Soeiety. This ought not to be so, but it iit; and Austin »·"»«>«
face* for companion-.
Thi., can ail be changed

f

(
I>»ii*AKr\i»:NT.
Au£ii»ta, î*ept »i. 1*ϋί i
t
oiincil
the
Kievutive
An aJj«>!iru<'d >c,^ion of
will be Ιι<·1Ί η! Hi·» loaiicil « nun her. tu Auicti-ta,
the lilti :n»i
on ΤΓ1 -»I» V >
FUANKLIX M l»HKW.
AUe-t
.vcn'Un of State
K\k«

η

South l'ari.» .lad Oti-Uleld, VujfuM

a

ONt't V MONTH for *ept. o|M>n<« with the 2Ί
on "(^urfoeitie·* of Animal Life," well illu»MS-» TtMia-eedN «tory i* continued: tod

with

Shawl Lost.

New Advertisements.

them.

paper
trat.-Ί

ounces

girl,
legs,

reeomineading

name* in

Ο

O.

—Win.

their

ι

from Oxftml

County coming

ou (lie .riuid Trunk Railroad
Panvflle, <*an reach Augusta bv the Main
('••iitral Ruilrntd frriw Danville to Winthmp, and

*nch at·
49*5toks A AIlukay advertise only
traction» as are aWnallv in their possession, and
that
they wiFh it onden-tood

They Wla nmcc«·· by ΟτιατΙηχ
The new Water-proof Ρκvilion contains S«ate
It.

for
for 3,700 people. No Standing Hootn. aeati
all Patron·.
One-haif of the Pavilion .-eat» will be reserved
for'Ladle» and Children and Oenttrmen ae.com·
p an vine them.
An effloient Police will be constantly present to
pre*erve order in and near the Pavilion.with scau.
Attentive usher» will
patron*

provide

WILL ALSO EXHIBIT AT

Bethel, September 17.
Sept. 3d.

1MB.

■

llien<*e bv Stage to Augusta. St-ge leave·» Wh»·
Danville.
tbr.p on arrival of i«fieio«on:*Λtrain
Ρ Μ·, ω un arrival
Train·, le ive Panvill# at J
of train from Porwana.
Through tick«U to Aufuctn are aold at Danville·
ΕΡ1Γ1Χ XOYE9, «Il HJan. 22, 1»^.
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Steamship Com'y

.V£H*

Mi£ÂSU£iUSIS.

Sciiii'Wtckl)

Line.

And after the l^U in»t the flu# "-li'mmer*
DIKH.O M'l ntiXOUXLA. will until fuit her
notice, ma a» follow*:
I.··»» e «· ilt'« Wh.n f. Portland, ITW) IIOXOAT
and Till U*PAY, at 3 I* >1 ami lent «· l'ifr if· Κ
It Nm \>n\. vverv MONI>A\ ami THl*»t<T»AV.
.it
Ρ M
Tlio 1 »tri< and Franrnnia ar* *tte 1 up w ith flue
accommodation* for ι ίΐ'Μπφΐ'Γ·», making thi·· the
ni »-t oonvenicat aud <'oinf.irt.ibl»· route for traveland Malm·
er- bet tret-η N« « \
P:i<*«ge in eUtte Know $V Cabin Fat>«nge $4
W ·■ ·. 1 e ν ra
i.
I-f > «vantNi t·· and Γom M ontreal Queliec,
II <1 : i\. >t .1 dm. :»nd all a t- of Maine
Μ»ιρ·
t > the
per· are rr^ue>Uil to »rmi tlieir height
Meamer- a- ear!; a< l r M on the day» they leaie
Portland
F -t freight or parage apply to
IlKMli F*>\. ι».·.;:'- Wharf. Portland,
Ι V
\ SftC it l' ci Η κ Β Xti ^ orfc.
JîiIt ί·. l«tï»
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the

Lilly

ever

( hiltlren in School.

meeting

Society,

a

of the Wisconsin
paj>er

was

of

Debility

in

Τ·· the Honorable t >urt of Count> Commission
er
next t > b« h· 1 le η tl Pan*. within and for
the County ol Oxiord :
I. iu'iabitaut* and legal voterΤ ! ι τ u.i
of the lowu of G Dead, la lit Comity and vicinitfidlv
irpie-ent that the public
! ty, would re*pe
convenience an·) n<· e»»it;. requires the location of
a public highwav in «.aid ( ouuty, cotntneuclnj;
near tb·· Po-t orfice and Railway nialion in *niU
(iileud, the»lie northerly ctmh uk the railn ad Htn
-uitat-le point, an tin nee runuing in the moot
feasible an i practicable route t the Bridge Rocks
-» c:t '.rd
on the »li >re of h Ad.ii:>»' land on the
Andio-vojcjtin river, and t heure rn>*sin|t aald nv·
» r tit ihe rau.«l fea-dblj>♦ ut at »aid Bridge Rocklor a bridge having due regaid lor acce»* to the
bridge: thenee northerly l»y a circuitous an·! nw>»t
practicable route to luter· «* t »oine eight rods ea-t
of a large high n ek, the highwav no» traveled,
which leads irvra >helboin, N. ll to Bethel and
the lake.·».
Wher efore your petitioner* pray your honor» to
view »aid route aud locate ami establish the tame
If in your judgement it i* expedient.
Your petitioner- would further represent that if
the above described way i» locale*t and opened
for publie n*«', the 1'eiry in -aid Oilead aero·»
said river, known a* the Burbauk Ferry, would
be of no puLI;
necessity Wherefore we a-k your
h<>nor» to view said fern* aud discontinue' the
so
much
of the » »y leading to said ferand
same,
ry a- in ν our jud^eraeut you ui«y d««u«xyftliwit,
and a* >u dutv bound will ever pray.
J W. KIMBALL, aud 33 other»,
tiilead, June a>, lufii

|

tried.

Waferhouse, of Portage City,

subject
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may bo detlie best one

the piir|*osc that I have
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cooking
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for
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«

read
on

Children.espec

with reference to the evils of over-

taxing children in our schools, the facts
suggestions of which were deemed I
valuable that a resolution was adopted
requesting it* gen< ral publication by the
and
>o

STATE OF MAINE.
OXFORD, SS— Board of County Commissioners,
May >e-»jon, l^to; held by adjournment, Aug.
24th. ISic*

satisfactory evidence
l*pon the foregoing petition,the
are rehaving been received that into petitioner*
the merits of their

sponsible, and that inquiry
application is exited lent :
It is Ordered, that the Countv Commissioners
meet at the Station of the (.rautl Trunk Railroad,
in i,iiend, ou TCK>1>AY, the fifth day of Octo-

press, lor which purpose it has been re\ ise«l b\ the author. We copy apanage:
ber next, at ten of the clo> k Α. Μ and thence
In our common schools of the present proceed lo view the route mentioneda in said petiheariug of
tion; immediately after which view
day (everywhere, but more especially in the parties and wi»ne«*e« will be had at «orne con-

venient place in t!.e vieiuity, and -uch other meastaken in the premise» as the Commissioner»
further Ordered,
propertime,And it I»
tain- liail judge
:
t
place aud purple of the
tie given to all
ed) every incentive that can be devised Commissioners' meeting aforesaid
person? aud corporation· interested, by cauidug
ami
to bear to stimulate ami euι nested copies of said i>etiti.>n and of this order
their >a to be served upon the Clerk of the town of
i»
and
courage
ilea d, aud also ported tt^ iu three public place»
I three weeks aucoev
Th»· consequence is that u satd tonu, aud
livei v *n the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printand best children td in Pari», in ^aid County of Oxford, the illst of
many of our
•aid publiCKtion·» and wu'li of the other uotiees.
of trom six to ten years of age are per- t ,o be made, served aud posted, at iea»t thirty day»
said time of meeting, to the eud that all
more mental labor, I oelore
more
then aud there ap|>eraous aud corporation- may
tber have, w hy the
than most of the business men, or more F>ear, and shew cause, if any
should not be frranted.
graver ol ? aid petitiouers
W. Κ KIMBALL, Clerk.
I am aware that
Atte-t:
ih.vi their teachers.
true copy of aaiil Petition aud order of Court
iu tempera- \ thereon.
many children arc
W. Κ KIMBALL, Clerk.
Atteet :
ment, and will bear and seem to

larger villages, where the
teachers are sought and generally οι
cities and
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Th# reputation of thU preparation it
Mtat>U*b«l, Ui*l little ii··· J be Mid ία thii
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connec-
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On WAV it hu nerer 1*i!ed to cor»· PAINFI*L
NERVOfS AFFECTIONS. CONTRACTING ΜΓ9CLES, STIFFNESS ami PAlNSIN THΚ JOINTS,

the t* 11 » Κ or Bark. SPRAINS,
BRUISES. HERN'S, SWT ELLf\C8. CORNS and
FROSTED FKET. Per»on« affecte*! with Rheum.iti«ia cm b« effr<'tua!l/ an·! permanently mrr«l hy
η
It penetrate»
u»in( thu won-l'rfal pr..pnr»tl«
to tiic nrrre aiid bone ia>ut<-«l.ai«!jr on treinir *[>■
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ternoon

faithfully

best

ure•

persistent-
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brightest
study.

terming
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requiro

holier of Foreclosure.
learn ; yet,
Henry Brown of Buckfleld, in the
with many of this class, it is their rapid TTTHKREAS
\ j Couuty ol Oxlord and State of Maine, by
£4h, Ι8ώ, con·
!
growth that takes away their erieig♦,and j Ikis mortgage deed date August
certain

great urging

even

ability

to

to

get them

to

study ; and, consequently,

you must fail to get iheni to learn much
until f hey cease to grow so rapidly; or,
if you succeed in getting study out of
them, you induce ana inia. What else

you expect? You cannot get more
from the bio jd than there is in it ; and
since the blood must supply nourishment
to the brain and the body and all its

can

j

veye<i to .^lonxo Brown of said Buckfleld,
U a I K-tate -ituatpd in Buckiield aforesaid, being
«ne-hnli of lot nuiubere«i elx in the 1st Range,
east Division of lot* iu *ald town ; said mortgage
l>e:ng recorded in Oxford Registry, book 13». i>age
ll7, reference being made to said mortgage ileed.
recorded as aforesaid; i»ud whereas the said
Alonzo Brow u as.iyned the said mortgage to Κ
3. Harlow, June 17th. l*»7, and the said E- <i.
the same to Uie undersigned,
Harlow
Feb ΜηΓ\&Μ· The conditions of said mortgage
laving been broken. I hereby claim to foreclose
Iw same according to the provision* of the statues iu such eases mad· anu provided.
JAMES IRISH.
Hartford. Aug. 'J4, lëO».
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SPRAINED JOINTS. STIFFNESS OF ΤΗ Κ
STIFLES, he Jt will prrrcnt HOLLOW IIOP.N

«ad Wf-.AK RACK IN MILCH COWS
I have mrt with jrrat «uw·· in brineinf 01/
I in
Mixture within the r*a«h of the Public
daily in rwlpt of lett«*r% from Phr»iclan«. Drm
IU
lo
fi«u. Merchant* and Fermer·, testifying
curatiTe powcrt

DAVID K.

FOUTZ, Su'e

Proprietor.

BALTIMORE. Ma.
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α treatise
hair, tr/tich
semi fret' by mail upon application, which contains commendatory notices from clergymen,
hysicians,
press, and other»,
Ye /utre matte the utmly of the
hair ami it* diseases a specialty
for years, and know that ire make
the inost effect ire preparation for
the restoration ami the preserration of the hair, extant, and so
acknowlalyed by the best Med I·
cal and ( ht-micul Authority.
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Oxroao m —At · Co·it of Probatr IwU at Parii
within au<l for thr County of Oxford, on the thin
Tue*day of Au*n«t, Α. D. IWÛ),
J. ΙΙΟΙ,Μ v.V, namrd Kx< rotor In a certain j
lutlruairut purporting to br the l»«t Will κ ml :
Hixflt III, in
lit Ot UwM Krtinry, latr ot
Irtum
Soid by all Drwpristt and iJralcrs in iltdidne.
•«id County, dro-a»ed, having prrarntrd thr tauie
lor I'robaic :
Prtff our D*Uat Per BotUr.
Ordered, I hat thr wld Executor glvr notice to |
6l
all p< r»on· interested. by causing un atxirmct of b> r
prill ion with fhi» order thrrroti, to lie published
three wrrk# »ucces»i»t ly in the oxlord Democrat, a
LABORATORY, NASHUA, Ν. H.
n»*»»|Mprr priiitrd at I'arl* I·· «aid Count*, (hut
thr) ιη·>° appear at a I'robatr Court to br held at
I'ari·, iu said County on thr third l'ar#day of Sept.
η» xi at ten ο cio-'K in the lore oon, and shrw cause,
il any thry hatt, why thr «aid Instrument ahould
ion i*t uii ^ix<· te:ε olooo.
not tir proved, approved and allowed a* the la*t
said deceaaed.
TIi* reputation thi* ex- ' Λ ill aud Testament ol
A. Il W aLKKR. Jndgf.
relient tuf«licinr enjov*, |
true
A
copy—attest : J. 8. lf»t»B», Ureter.
I» ilerntil from is « ures. :
many of «hith are truly !
NO.I HK*II»K.\T TAXE».
nisrrell'iut.
Invctrme ;
of Fryrburg, County of Oxthe
Town
In
ca*e< of NT"fiilou* disford, Mr., for ttae jmr A. D. 1HOH.
ease, w.'ier»· the RV-tem !
BCfurtl «atnrated with i The following li»t of taxe·» on real e«tate of non
corruption, hire l»ecn ! rcsideut owuers, in the Tow n of Fryeburg. for the
to Wni. (ïonlon, 2d,
pu ruled and run·.I l»v it. year W>, iu bill» committed
Scroftilon» affection* unit j Collector of taxes for sanl Town, ou the tlih day
disorders, which were «g· of June l*Gtt,ha· b«eu retui uetl to me a* remaining
by the μτοΓιι- unpaid on the 31»t «lay of .May, 1+&, by hi»certiti(»u-« contamination until
i rate of that date, aud now remain unpaid; and
they were painfully affliet.ng. have been radically uotice is hereby given that if said taxe» and iu·
cured m such greut numbers in almost every sac
tere*l, and chargea, are not paid into the Tieaaury
tion of the countn .that the public .* art eljr uiod to
of said Town within eighteen month* from the date
bo uitorn.ed of its virtues or uses.
of the commitment of said bills ao much of the
Scrofulous poison is one of the most de«t mettre ; real eatate ao taxed a* w ill lie Mifflcient to pay the
enetnie- of our m- e.
Often, this un«een am) iinlelt amount due therefor, including interect and
tenant of theorgauii-m undermines the constitution, charges, w ill, without further notice, l>e sold at
and invite» tac attack of enfeebling or fat »l diseases, pnbllc auction at the Treasurer'* Ofllce, in ^aid
without exciting * su «pi ion of it«pre« ·*·<·*. .\ -ain, Town, on the loth day of January, 1^70, at 2 o'clk |
it *ecmsto breed infection throughout the body,and P. M.
~
>4
then, on some favorable occasion, rtfidlr develop
oo
-IT
o'
into one or oth<*r of i»< bidein* f>»mi«. eitiicr «>n the
*
•tirface or amor? the vital-». In the latter, tubrra
2
ciee may l»e Mindenly deposited in the lunjr* or
or
in
the
it
knows
or
tumors
formed
liver,
heart,
ιιλ presence by eruption- on the skin, or foul ulcer·
llolden. ( titler A Co., store end lot, for#800 #3 31
atinns on i-ome part of the body. Hence the occamerly Ρ Laxtman,
200
3.34
i-<
adsional lite of u l>ottle of this SarsanaHltn
Jacob IJrav A son. 2o acres meadow.
6acre§
of
do-ea*«
even
when
no
active
B.
visable.
Heirs of jToa W.
symptoms
Karrlngton,
20
.33
an pear.
Persons afflicted with the following comin ach<K>l lot, No. 42, 1st Div.,
1.87
generally Cud immediate relief, and, at Allen A Riftl,2o acre·* meadow, J. Frye,|U0
40
land,
.67
S
Its
A
FA
IC11.length, cure, by the use of this A
Jas. II. I'urkinn, 14 acre», Hobrou
LA: St. Anthony'» fir*, Hose w Frynipsias, J. L. ltoothbv,2a. sag.ir pl.. A.Charles , 130
,Je
1 V»o. Hi, 4th Die., M. Ame<,
Tetter, Salt ttheum, Scald /had. Jtinyicorn>,
do.
bare Enm, Sore Enrt, and other entr lions or .loliii L. Kimball, 16th 1)1* A. Chandler 700 ll.Hb
Visible ioinis of Scrofulous disease. Also in the ijtveuleaf smith A Son, loo ar l'laina
200
3.34
more concealed forms, as Di/spcpsia.
and lirook landI>ropey.
Heart Disease, Fits, Fpilr^sy, Xrura njin, i»eo. \Y. Freeman and Samuel M. Sawof
.73
had
Chadbourn
45
and tlie various t'lccrous affections of the muscuyer, 15ac. plains,
lar and nervous settem*.
Joua W. Kinery, 14 ac., M Day, and 2|
2 25
1.15
meatlow of'l! Steven»,
Syphilis or Vrurreal and Mercurial Diseases
.iQ
50
are cured by it, though a long timet* required toi
Joarph Itasaett, 1 <( ac. in lot 22, College
"
medicine.
.S3
50
the>e
nc.
in
ob>tiuate
lot
No.
maladie»
Fuhduing
22,
by any
Dennia ll«or, 13|.
But long contiuued use of this nutli.'ine will cure Heirs of Andrew Johnaon, Ju ac. in lot
2 SO
the complaint. J.cueorrkira or II kites, Uterine
150
Xo. 25, I». Farrington,
.42
25
Ulcerations, and tntiali· IHneases, are com- Charity Johnaon, 3 at rea meadow,
its
cured
soon
relieved
and
10
ac.
by
meadow part
ultimately
monly
liuiney A Freeman,
effect.
Minute
I)irecand
1.67
100
J.
of
invigorating
Chandler,
purilying
tions'for each caee are found in our Almanac, sup- IV. II. Stevens. 7 acres meadow, near El.83
50
kina' brook,
plied gratis. Itkeumatism and Oout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters Heir- of Jona > Evan«,24*c meadow,
in the blood, vield ouicklv to it, as also Lircr
D. Page, al»o l»ac.,4th Div., s In2 *J2
Contraints, i'orjtiaity, Conyrstionor Inflamgall», 10 ac., No. 3K. Barker meadow, 175
mation of the IArcr, and Jaundice, u heu arising,
Elbridge Haruden, 4th Dît., Ε Walker,
as they often do, from the rankling poisons in the
650 ΐυ.ϋβ
Pleasant Pond meadow,
blood. This SAJtSAFARILLA is a »rreat re- J. II. Burge»», 21 ac., lot 3D. M. Ame», )
storer for Uie strength ami vigor < f thg *>rtein.
3 34
do. :»i ac.. North Clog» brottk, No. > 200
Those who are l.ant/uid and I.istless, DrtponJW, J Frye,
Λcrvous
with
dent. Strtplcss, and troubled
Ap- lo»eph T. Cole, 20 acre», Hobson land, 20
.S3
prrhmsiotts or Fears, or any of the affections —··, 76 atrrea in lota i» and 15, A.
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
150
2.5f)
McMillan,
relief and convincing evidence of ite reftoraUve
Win-Johnson, 20 ac. land adjoining J.
power upon trial.
100
1.67
Johnaon,
Ephraiiu hibbv, 11 acres meadow, had
r r r. r a rf.d by
5.01
300
of Α. Ο Pike,
iaa T. and Sylvester Abbott. 25 aere»,
Dr. JT. C. ΛΥΕΗ 4k CO.. Uweil, n«u..
5.01
300
had of A. Knight,
.83
Wm. Paraone, the town Littlefleld land. 50
Practical and Analytical Ckcfnists.
JOHN LOCKE, Trea·.
3w
1Λ».
BY
DRUGGISTS
W.
ALL
EVERYWHERE
Aug
60LP
Fryeburg,

R. P. HALL

JliHN

CO., Proprietor·.

Ayer's Sarsapariila,
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4 ountr of < tifnrd, Maine,
for the > ear isiH
The following lut of Taxe» ou tho real e»tate of
non-re«ident owner* in ttie Town i,f Stow, fur
the > ear I·»'·.in hill· cnuitnittcd to l»nac A Walker,
Colieelor of -aid Town, on the 4th day of I u I \.
V 1» In>. hi. I»een n-turiH-d bv him to mc a· re
inaining unpaid on the ui da) of July, l*a», by hi·
certificate of that date, an<l now remain unpaid;
ami notice i» hereby gitrn that if I ht* -aid lax»··
ami tntfreft and charge* arc not paid into thr
Treinirv of said T»«n within riclitwn month*
from Ihc date i>f thr roinmltmcnt of the «aid bill»,
«ο much of the ifal •■•tat»· taied a- will be sufll·
cent t<» |>ay tli«*amount due tltcref.ir, including interest and chatges, «ill without further notice, Ik·
•old at public Auction at the TOWN Uni Κ,
in «aid Mow. on Saturdav, the fifteenth day of]
January, A. D 1*70, at ton o'clock \ Λ1.

and g wis the hair
splendid glossy appearance
.1. A.
so much admired by all.
Hayes, M.l>., State Assayer of
Mass., saus. **the constituents are
pure and carefully sclecteil for
excellent quality, and 1 consider
it the BE»T PliEI'AKATlOX for
it-
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to their normal rigort find trill
create a new growth except in
extreme old age. it is the most
economical H t III DKDSMNU
ever used, as it
fewer
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glands. Hy its use the hair grows
thicker ami stronger. In baldness
it restores the capillary glands
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SI MVKlt KVANS, Trea.*
1-41.
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Jo»Cph M' Keen,

tion to restore (·ΙΜ V Oil FA DTD
II till to its youthful color, making it soft, lustrous, and silken ;
the scalp, bg its use, become*
white and clean ; it removes all
ent/dions and dandruff, and hy
its tonic properties prevents the
hair from falling out, as it stim-

ulates and

on
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pobllahed

1·Λ
100

il

do.
do.
do.

up to
s
high stamianl, and to those
who have never used it ice con
confidently say, that it is the only
that it is

H

<

Ù
c

piled.

!No(itf.

The tif« an·! «u peri or sea goinsf MriieTj John Itrook»,
who
Thi* drew out a
;iud Montreal, having been
filial up m ijrf.it riirfn»!1, with
or cuttii g from the
said that
■t large number
<·/ l«eautiful
it in a very little water i »tu.· Kœtn*. will run th<· season a* follow»:
cob. nnd
Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at Τ o'clock,
heated and c<»ok- anLeaving
in a [x»t, tili
India H ha if. Boston. every day at 7 o'clock
m
Ρ
SnwU] (xecj te
a «mail
ed
i Τ V)
I are in C abiu,
l.uo
Deck fire
ο! tartaric acid to each qu*rt bottle, and
Freight taken a^ η «ual
and
well all the time.
!
J;1M.IN«.S.
\k.-nt
M V I. MM»

a

tatiou

For Man and Boait.

"f <i.il. i.l'iiln S
Smith in Oxford.
Κ r F. ft Α. ΤΗΟΜΡνΟί, I i xmuno' run >
in the County of Oxford, and the "Jordan Road,*'
Godwin, et. «I., minor children and heir· ijf
Oxof
*aid
in
County
ao-called) in Mill Oxford.
Godwin, late of Ku nf»nl, in «.id ( ·ιή,,
Aja'on
in
ami
travel
tin
I
for
not
i*
public
ford,
necvn-ary
deoaaed, having pre»emed hi· fir.ι account of
not demanded by the public eouvcnience and ne
ul ««Id ward* for allowance
coaaitv; that the'brldge on eald highway over the tfoardiaiiahip
f*hat the mM (iaardlan give not
«>r«l· r·» I.
Little Atidroacoggiu river lu· been «wept away
ad per»ona Iniereated, by cau»mg a cupj of tin·
and destroyed by lb·» freahet/·, and cannot again to
three week» aocce»*ive|v η
ord<·· lo be
lie rebuilt «xcen· by a very large expense to your
the Ο a lor J Democrat, printed at Parla. thai they
iM-iitiniHT»; M e tlierefore rc»pe tiull> pray your
at a Probate Court lo be held at Par ·,
Honorable Boorda, alter due preliminary proceed- may appear
la Mid County, on the third l'uc«day of 8e| t m x>,
ing«, to diacooUuBr that part of «aid "flarrtaon
In the forenoon, and «hew eau«e, if
«-ailed), which li···» between Mid high- at ten o'clock
R .id" (
bo alio·id,
any they lime, why thr umf »hoold n-U
way i»a«*inji from Norway to Welchville, neartne
A. H. WlLHKU. Jud*e.
I
S
aud
Se
mat*
in
Smith,
aaid
of
ι
hou*c
duelling
A true copy—: J. S. ffomn, f{e;;l»ter
the ".Ionian Koad," (ao-called), all in Oxford in
the fount ν of Oxford,—a· in dutv bound will e*er
t.fcoHuK P. WHltNKY. Aaeut of
At a Court οf Probate, held at I'arl·,
pray.
OxfORD, M
the town of Oxford, »peeiaHy authorised for thin
within and for the County of Oxford, on the lhir>l
luftday of August. A. l· I*'#,
purpose.
Mated at Oxford in the County of Oxford, thi»
(«KF.KN. Guardian <>( I.aura F Ackh y,
Kith «lay of A h ten -t A. l>. IW.
minor child and heir of Chart*·* ff. Aekîey, iate
of Kumtord. In *aid County, dvceaaed, baring j.r»
•enled hi· i«*onnd and tlual account < I guaidi*u«.ip
8 ΓΑΤΕ OF M VIN Κ.
of «aid ward for allow aim
Board of County ''omnilMloner*,
Oxman, «s.
Ordered, That Ilie «aid Guardian gIve no-ice
May Seaaioo, l*ri§, In Id by a Ijourtnn ut Auguvt j to all pertona intereeted. hy πγιίιιι; a copy of till·
24 th, Ιί*ν.
order to be published three week· fueorMlt'ly lu
I pou the foregoing petition, Mfi«iaetiry et ideuce » h·· Oxford I>em.crat, prinlel at I'arU, In «aid
the
arr
retoat
been
received
having
petitioner·
County, that they nia y appear at a Probate ourt,
•ponatble, aii'1 ftiat inquiry into the merit· of their lo be held at Pari*. on in·· third Turgtliy ol >r; »
i«
expedient:
application
next, at in o'clock in the forenoon, and tlirw cau*e,
It l« Ordered, that the County Com minait) η crt of' if
ahouid not .9
any they hate, why the
t
m<t
«t
the
an·!
Cumberland
the Count I··· ot Oxford
Allowed.
Dvri llr·/ 11ou»·· of Set.iutaiu S. Smith, in Oxford,
A. If. WAl.KF.K. Judge.
aforesaid, on \VKI>NKSI»AY,the 1.1th d*y of OctoA trne copy—alfeat : J ^ f| Jib*, Register
ber next, at ten ol th· clock A. M an·! thencr i.ro
ceed to view the rout·· mention· ti in « Hit («-titioa ;
Immediately niter which «lew, « lutiiax ot the 1 Oiri>Kn,M:-At a Court of Probate held ai I'arl·.
within and for the Counly of Oxford, ·>ί the thir l
rarti»·» ar.d wilne»»e« will be h.nl at «oine conrenTueaday of Au«u«t A I» ΙΚβ·,
lent ρ lac·· in the vlctnliy, and aoch other tneaaC. KKK1), hum· I Kxreutor in a coif» n
orr* taken in tie premise· «h tliv Commiadoner»
that
Instrument purporting to hw the |* t Will χι I
i«
fiirth-r
ordered,
•hall judge proper. Aud U
retlament of Joanna 1'ikr, lut·· ol Norway, ι υ iaid
kotio of the tin»··, place and purpo«e of Hie t orn
Γ
■ixioaeit' Mfrtim afore»aif U· uiveti to all per
Comity, deceased. having presented the iitne I
•on* and corporation· lut»-rc»t<-d. by caoalng attr»t
Probate, and deellnea the tru«t of bxecutur. and
•sj copie· of **id p*-titixii at.d ot tbl* order thereon
r<>t'if..t« that Henry M lU-mce b« Administrator
to In* «erved upon the Chairman o| the Coaufy wiifi the will annexed :
Ordered, That the »aid Kxecutor give notice to all
Commia«ionera of Cumberland County and there
Nor- perv n« Inter· «ted. by canning a oopv of thi· order m
•pectite Clerk· of the I··*»· of Oxfordin and
CumU-r- he Lubli-hed three week· totece··! veiy lu tla· <·ι
• ay In Oxford Comity, and Oti»i»ld
land County, and al»o j«o«t»«l up in thr»e puhbc fori l». iTK>crat, print· d at Pari· In «aid Count). t'.*t
a Probate Court lo be held at
ρ|»ι « iu rarh o| ««Id lowua. and published three thev iiuy at> ear at
l'aria, un ι Be third rueaday ef Sept. next, at ten
week· ·ιι· <-« a»i«cly In Kcnoebcc Journal. the State
o'clock in the forenoon, »nd aiiew caute, |( »ny th· r
p»p< r priuted at Augusta, and the Oxford l>emo
haw, why the*a:d In-Mum· ut «Ιιοί 1 :i t I ;
erat. a newspaper printed at Pari·, in «aid County
ol Oxford, aud in the I'ortlaud Pre·· a nearapap· r
approved, and allowed a· 11>« l.i«t Wand I'· «ta
decea·· <1, and «hy tleury >! II· ar
printed ti Portland, in «aid County of Cumberland, 1 in· ι· 1 of iaid
"
1
the flrat of «aid publication· and each of the other •hould not be xppolnted Administrator, with
eataieof
«aid
thiriee*t
Will
and
at
aerved
be
annexed,
to
made.
oolicr*,
pMlnl,
A II « Af.KF.lt. Judge.
ty day* before »»id time of ma^fiag. to the end that
A true cop* —atteat : J. 8. flonaa, H^'iater
all pernor· and corporation· int) thru aud there
ap(>e«r and »hew mu«··. if any they hare why the
prayer ot «aid petitioner* thould not be granted
Oxroku, a#.—At a Court o< Probate held at l'et ta,
Hi, Κ KIMBALL, Clem.
Attest:
within and (or the Countv ol Oxford, on the thud
A true cop* of «aid Petition and Ord-r of Court
lu· »·Μ) o( Augu«t, A. l/ IfM-y,
thereon :
II11.1. named F.xectjior In Mrrrtuin
UK. K. KIMBALL, CWt
Atteat:
inktimuent pur|>ortiug to lw the U*t Λ ill «nd
Iratameutof lluiiiali h >tor»r, la col Bruwtitieid,
To the Honorable Board·· of County Commiaaion- in aaid Count). dei-ex«< d. hi\ ing f r> ·ητ·-<1 the una
foi I'robat
er» in and for the Countie* of Oxford and Cum
Ordered, Thai 'he aaid Κ * «vu tor give not irr tn λ)Ι
berland.
'uer
in
lh«
citizen·
of
Κ
Oti«fIel<L
Til
}er*ona iitUn.-*u d. by outturn a cojiy <»i liai·
under-igned,
«
CotuUv »#f C uintici land, and Oxford tn the County to b. l>ublUli«*d three »eek» »uoi-e»f|ve|y lij lh^ >Xof Oxford, and legal voter» in «nul towaa, would hM'd Ixmoorat, printeo ml Carta, in Midi ugoty. that
at a Probate ( ourt U» be h· id at
rr«|M'< tfuliy represent, that the common conven- they may appear
1
Paiia.oothe third fumJay of Sept. next, at
ience and neeeseHyr re«|*iirea the loentloii of a public highway commencing on the road leading by o'clock I 1 tin toreuooii. and «ht * cau»e. 11 uuy lite»
be
»."t
pro»·
the dwelling bou*e of Jonathan Wanlivell in -nid have. » hy lh» raid lii«tfnx.· nt «hould
oti-ffeld, in Mid County of t nmbei land, and at or rd, ap| loved ai>4 aHow»d a- the a*t Will and Γη
r,
d.
on
and
»>«
»ηι·1
road
«aid'··
I
llou*e etaading
near Ihe N.-I100I
tan.ci.ι
A. M. VALKKK. Ju«!;··.
ne.nr the dwelling hotiae of l*aa<' Ourell in «aid t
J ». lloHH.1, iii gun r
A ·ΠΜ Oopy t
Oti-rt.dd. then on th·· ιη··Ί prac tical route a<*r<>«tbe line ib^iding the t»wu»ol Ot infield and Ox· I
ford, and by the dwelluig Icum· of >.«thauiel K.
»*■—Al a Couit ol Probate heid at I'arii,
Itiirni in -aid Oxford. t*> the highway, pa*>ing by llXMirn,
he Un 1
witJuu x»l lor the County ol Oxlord, ou
the dwelling houae of ffezekiah Ι(κ-1ι in Oxford in |
Tue.day ol Augu«t. A vl> l^'V.
(lie < oiuitv of Oxford, and at a |«'inl on »aid road
i.uardian of Ακ
VI
V. lilLCKI \ i
n.- ir the Ί» «dling houae of lteul>en Ki«*h iu OxM. Bancroft et. al., iiiioor eblldreu and ne.r·
ford in -aid County of Oxfonl ; Wo therefore ree
o| l>ixMe,d, in «aid
Ij
lUncrof
ap««'tliiliy pray your Honorable Board* after due ol ColuiulMia
det"e.<«ei|, linving pr· nted 1 » Hr*t -c·
preliminary proceviliug'·, to vie» and locate a' t'ount»,
guarUUiMiip ol 'i d »ariia lor uIIowju···
public hit 'iwar orer the above d·--· ril*ed route, count "I d,
1 hat the «old IiuhhUjiii giir 1 otwe lo a.l
Order·
aa iu dut\ buuud will ever pi a*
of tliiaonier to
DAMRL STOSK, and other*.
per»on« iutere»ted. t»> r^uvitiga copy
·»<-«*■·
ruuir·.·...
IUM*
£*'
lt»!y.
a
fie
*4th.
peoileneu
f)( ι
Id, Jan")
foru Ln-rno. rat, |>riur· il iu 1'iru In mm Cnanty.that
<
tu Le lit·'·! at
may appear ai a Probate ourt
they
Μ
λ
INK.
8ΓΑΤΚ OK
at trn
l'art·, on the thirtl i'ue«<lay of S· pt next,
OlfUKD, a*.— Itoard of County Comtni«aion*-r·, o'clock in the forvnouu. and ahe* cau«e, il ait) thry
N»
not
allowed
May Si tiion, lNitf, heid by ai^ouruu>t-ut Auguat hare, ah) the Mme should
α. κ. walkkk, .;«·!(-.
24 I**.
I ix»u tti« foregoing petition *ati»factory ertdenn
A true cop)—atteat : J. S 1Ι·ί«η*, l(«Kiairr.
hating t»-· ii noeived that ttie petitioner· are r· 1
•potiaible, aud that inquiry into the merit· ot their <IXK»»Kt>, v» —Al a Court of probate In ··! at P*< «,
application Uexpedleut.it Ii ο id»·τ» d that th·· oui.
• In· in aid lor the l'ountv ot llltufd, ou tti«r li.t.4
ty Coninii»aiouer· ot Oxlord and Cumberland Cout.
Tue»«la» ot Augu-t. A (I laCH,
tiea me» t at tin· Lake H.xi»e, (ao called), ia Oxford
.*.(»TKVhSS, Ouardiiu of *nguaViiiajr·-, on Mil K»I>AV the fourteenth day of (
tua l· Frrncli tt iL. minor heir· ol Nat><m.
<1··|ri li Krench, laie Ot .Norw .jr to raid County,
»ι.·Ι ihfuc·- proeetd to xiew the route wntiont-Ί
lit* flr»r account ol guar
crx»rti, h«« iii)t f r
la said pel ition. immediately «Ιι· r which tip·
dlan*hlp ot «aid ward» for allo<*ancr no'lce to ail
a h< ϋ r ι ci
of ttw j.απ ι·» Hud w unease· will be
t»r«lrrr«i, liai Hi»- Mid (Jttaiiliau ptf
1
had at aoiue couvraient pi»·»· to ihv vicinity. and
a copy ot thia order
perioiu interested, by cauvmg
audi ether nui'iirt·» taken lu lit*· pietiiiM"< a« 'In
In ihe < »x·
10 lw publiohnl Ihw « erka »ucce»»l»'ely
And li i» fur
Coinmloloorri » .all Ju·!/»· proi>er.
4
that
lord Iit-uiocral, printed al Pari*, in said <»uut>,
th»-r ordered, that notice of the llwr, place unit pur·
br
held at
to
Court
a
Probate
may appear at
they
l>r
po»e of ill»· ('ooiniu»io»<ra' meeting aforesaid
Paria on tlir third lut-nLa. of Sept. next, at (· η
gircn to ail ι>νη·οοβ and corporal ion» iutrr«»t»d by j o'clock In the forenoon, au.1 ahew cau-e, It aii) they
of
and
this
ol
»ald
atteeted
ρ«·ΐιΐΐοΐι
copiea
causlb;;
bate. η iiy the sauie aUoull not be allow·-'!.
order thereon to t>e hr»itl upon the Chairman
A H. WALK hit. Judge.
of ti«r Couul) Coniuuaaloncra oM'umberland CouuA true copy—attett J.8. Uouhs Kegt»t»-r.
ol
ol
the
town*
tv,and upon Ibr rri|wctl(c Tlrrki
Oxford and Ollnfleld, and also posted up In three
Prohate h«*!«l at Pria
and
»aid
each
of
in
towus,
pub iabed OxroHU, m:— At λ ('«mrt of ol
public ρ!·ύτ»
Oxford, on the tt.nrt
a it lit ii and tor the County
three M.rk» «ucceaaively in the h» nutbec Journal,
Tu^adut In August, Λ I>. IN'U,
the Ma!»* pap«r printed at Auguala, a»d lu tlie
of the la«t
Portland Γι· «a, priutrd at Portland in the County "VTaMCY J. THOMAS, LxccutrW
Will and Testament of Ihujarii.u ΓΙΚΗΒΒΙ
ol < 'umberland, and In tin· < χ lord 1 Vinocritl, a news*
<!♦■«-.ι.-ed, hating preol MeXioo, In said I'oaiit
pap» r nriuted at Pari· In said County of Oxlord, the
led Ιι· r tin·. I account ot administration ot lit ν estât·
fir »t of «aid publication* and each <d the other noil
··!■ :
m
allow
ol »aid dffnt»fi| tor
CM tu be made.sertedaud po*tcd at least tUlrty ilav»
Ordered, Iliat tin· Mid Kxecutrix *i»e notice tu
before raid time of BcHIdKi to UK eud thai all per· j
all p)-r*on« Intrrratn), by cau»lng · <opt < ( tin» or
eons and corporation* may thru an<l there ap|«ear
vr«-»*k» »u«v< »*i»riy in ti.u
and shew cause ii any iln-y lutvc. why the prayti uer to be put»it»lud llir·*
Uxfi«l I»»inocr.it printed ut Pan·, that tfj··> ruay
ol aaid ρ tition· is should not be (ranted.
( ourt to I* held a: Pari· iu
WM Κ Κ! M U ν I L, Clerk.
Allot
appear At u Protite
:» u
ihty.on Un Ul I ui 'lay of M-pt n< \t, at
Λ true onpy of said pouli^n, aud ordrr of Court mi 1
Ι p'cluck iu llw· t >rui«oii ii lid »bow ran»··, it an> thry
thereon.
hate, why tlx Mine should uot r„· allowed
WM Κ. KIM It Λ M., Clerk.
Atlrat :
A II Μ ΛΙ.ΚΚΚ. Jadg*.
A true copy— Attest : J. S. ΙΙι.ιικ», Kegimr.
at
held
of
Probate,
Pari·,
<>urt
at
At
θχ»«»ι<ι>. s»
within and lor the Coiinljr.Df Oxforl, on the
Oxford, *»—At a Court of Probate I:. Id at Γ r «.
third Tuesuav of Autru.-t, A l>. I*»>M,
within and lor tin- County ol o.\tord, ou th. third
the Petition of 11ΚΜΠ t». ΒΚ>ί»ΕV, next
Tuesrlav of August, A. IK lVf
of km to lltildah ltensou, lut·· of Pari·, de·
Ki ll Ml WV. tiuardiai of .limfi II (}.
coa-ed. pray inpr that ho may I» appointed Admin
t>ii»w et. al. minor heir* of .Ι»πι··· II. Miaw
i.-trstor of the entstc of -nid lluhlah lien-on
t ι ΐιι«Ι»·ι and.
In the County
Ordered, I hat the -aid Petitioner give notice Laic ol It run· wick,
Iim tir-t accoui.t of
to all persons interested, by causing an alidrai t of troaifd, l.ai'in^ pre*«*litHl
;u»rdian»Sttj ol «aid wards |«>r ailowaiu·
her petition, with thia order thereon, to bo pubOrocrtd, Ihxt the Mid <>uardian <jivp notic·- to all
lished three week* nucceMiveljr in the Oxford
a
;*r»on« !nlerfat»d, bv cau*ln< a copy nf tt. ;
Democrat, a newspaper printed at Pari», in raid
to br publiaiit-d tÎir»e w»-«lt» Micoritlnri) iu
ifdrr
a Probate Court,
at
that
they may ap|»ear
County,
h<· flxtord Ufm<H'rat, pnnirit at Pari·, that »:■
to be held at Pari·, oh the third Tuesday of Sept.
! nu\ auirar tl a Prwbiti- (!uurt to be b*ld at I'.rn
uext, nl 10 o'cltK-k in the forenoon, and ahew cause, 1
lurxiay < ι S«-pt u«xr,
η rati] County, ou thv .vi
if any they have, why the same should not be
it un o'clock in ih* forri.tK>n, ai.l »hrw tau-·, r
granted.
c:iu.»· >hnul«i not t^· allow· ^
niv they ha*··. wh> til
A H WALKEB, Judge.
ι Ki.i: ,i
·..
a ii v\
A tnie oopjr—attest ; J. S. Ilobb», Kegiater.
A ?ru«· copy—attcat : .1 .·* ΙΙκιικ··, Keyiatrr.

j

··

Me., for the year lAiM.
The following li»t of Taxe* on Ueal Ketale of
noi-reaident owner* in the Town of Stonehain,
in *xid Mate, for the \ear 1ΛΚ. in hill* committed
to Wdliaui ileicltiuc. Collector of Taxe* for the
town of Stoneham, on the 19th «lay of June. 1«hm,
hat heen returned to me a* remaining un|>aid uu
ι tth daj of Jane, 1É^ a*i>\ iii- eorttfnl· of that
date, and now remains unpaid, and uutic* »» here
by given that If «aid taxe*. Intere-t and charge*
are not paid into who Trea*ury ot »aid Town with
in 1H month* from the date of the commitment of
«aiil hill*, *o ranch of real e»tatc *o taxed a* wdl
l>e HUÙiciont to pay tin amount due therefor, lu·
clnding intere-t atid charge*, will without further
notice he fold at public auction at tho Store of
sumner Κ van·, in «aid sjonehntn, on the twenty
tilth day of December, l.wft», at 1 o'cl»>ck in the af-

Remedy.

The Great External

of the mb*cilber
KMKI.INF. S tTMMIVliî*
li. Ι* y

jriven mi
>
tli·· itinajiider of hi*
"*F. i*
•on. t»E >Rnii II
lu t o.t\ t>· do and acl for hiuuel.·, without interfere!» « fμΊΐι me. And 1 hereby n«dity the public
tnat I «hall «laim none of hi» wage, or pav an>
debt* uf h»» coulra· l«ug from and Mter thi» date.
(. LHUKNΤ SE AVKV
W|l!|f«l-Al Γ. StAlKt.
Beth»·!. July ». l»ft·

—

,>ou-It rodent Taxes.
of Stoneham, County of Oxford,

rlattn m>ne "I hi» sniin»:» η »r pay auy debt* of
hi» contract ill* arte (hi* ilnte
«H i.; wi r VBB1S
Witoe«·- -J J i'KKin
i»\for*l. Α»β ΪΛ. !**«

<

In the Towu of Pari», County of Oxford, Me., for
the year 1HÎJH.
The following lUt of Taxe· on the Ileal Κ «tale
of iion-re*iiU-nl owner· in the town of l'ait*. for
the year If*'·*, in hilU committed to John lilac k.
Collector of «aid town, on the *.»th day of May,
b*>, ha* been returned by liiin to me an remaining unpaid on the JM day of May, IrtftJ, by hi*
re ι tifioate of that date, and now remain unpaid;
ami notice U hereby jrken that if the «aid taxA*
ami interest and charge» are not paid pito the
Tre.-^urv of paid Town within eighteen month*
from the ila(« of ttm commitment of *uii| lull*. eo
much of the real estate taxed a» will be miftlcient
to oav the amount due therefor,including intere*t
nnd charge», w ill without further notice, be «old
at |tiihli<- Auction at the «ton» of Λ. M. Hammond,
Pari' Kill, in »nidtonn, on Saturday, the ΛΙι day
of Jauuary, IfCO, at 8 o'clock I*. M.
Amt of Tax
<he urn
Itrtrriptixn
t>«o. Κ. (·ίΙ)·οΐι, or unknown, part lot (*, Κ 7, 44 HO
5 14
Win Κ
Uiplev farm,
ι A mbro»e Speecer, " Ch.i>e land, So. Pari·, I 2*
"
1 M
lot 10, Κ I,
John Milieu,
J.iO
Leonard Verrill, ** Stand,

In the Town

to the very great value of
Frrrdom Λοϋ<τ.
li:ue.
It is not as well known 'rillSffrtiif· lhal I have thi- dai Kiren to iu\
carbolate of
1 minor »<>«. Wil l urd I» 1 aRkik, hi· time to
nor is it as easily found trad·· and trail-a· t biuinc»"» for Umi-elfaml I »hall
as it should be.

Tbi« i* to

«w

"
Wm. Pouter,
Delinquent highway. for
Λ »i4
l>*»7, »tand, So. Paris,
A. M. HAMMOND, Treaa.
Pari·, Aug. 23, I8w.

To Let,

Fr<*«'«lo»»i \olicr.
erlf* that 1 hate thi· day

8. 1Ν0Θ.

HEÛHV BARKER.

<

I \ ι A
î Pi
F I

I
?

Milton Plantation.

Κ-«ι

Xon-KrbMfRl Taxe*,

CURE,

—Ju»lnnt,ii lM>ok
ΙΙΟΚβΚ ΤΠΛI
containing a new »> aient of hor»e iralnfXl \ in#, front the young colt tu». Ity Or Trld
florae Trainer
I Mill, the well knowu old
Our most noted trick borne· have
ami Farrier
tlua
plain, practical fvitem, and
been UiiKht by
wild nnd run η way hor«c« can In· completely nubdued. It Moo contain· a Treatiae on Shoeing and
100 Recife* for the most com in >u diaea»ea. with
numeroua Trick* nrarticcd by Morae Jockey·.—
Every horae breeder and owner ohould have it.—
Sent h\ mail for
ill never regret bin in* it
Von
only Wirt*. Addrw»·, «»EO. S. MKLLKV Lewi·
Aceat* wanted.
too, Me

Tlii· certitle* that for a valuable cou»idemtion
I have thi* day K'*en to m* «on Lrvtt.L C Ut k
hU time to trade and trnn-vct bu»ine-· for him
«•elf. and I «hall claim none of ht» earniuir» uoi
dite
pav *r,· debt·· of hi* contracting alter thi*
t.KORGK W lll l k
W itne«»—Fkr KM \\ FvkkaH
Sumner. Ang il 1W.

it«. and meahnes> « the potato, mil at the
druggists as it ought to be. C.nr•
jualiv desirable «polities in other pro- • >nl:ite ofliine i*> t»rol>ablv the most effectI
ductions.
ive substancefor all ordinary disinfecting
,
we
a«i»
«ntenumrrate
other
might
purposes now known, h is a preparaa^ht to offset the tion of cnri»olio arid, one ofthe many proan»m£ from <
i '-e* to crop* and othrr di a*î\ itnta^·-s
When rightly pre
duction* of coa! tar.
causcd by the >am«· agency. Producers
pared it in the form of a very pink pow»re apt to l«>ok
only at the losses; never der. with a strong odor —lo many per»ou*
or seldom at the beu< 'ta.—
K. Farmer
pleasant—of cold tar. A very small portion. *ay, a teasp»»onful < r so. w ill destroy
( lean Culture.
almost at once the etflaxia of a privy, a
ît is a fact that j^round that »■* kept
little sprinkled round the barrel of garbfrom v««£vt»tioii ot any kind, will not dry
·
age «ill remove iïs smell. the bot or ρα·
up so much as that on which a crop iwill
iweotcn
sick
room
in
a
per Κ ft open
i'hen are many «ho doubt, out
giovtn.
the atmosphere in a very »h >rt time. The
if .hr\ would mak«* a pm|H rinvestigation
writer oft hi" had oeca«i< ·η to recommeud
Iheir dou! t.» wili l»e removed
Mak« Λη
its use to a family li\ing in a very smalf
experiment—take a piece of ground :»nd lu>usc. with ο ie of it» members nearh
\
h<it every
or olten
enough to keep
gone under the spread of a terrific cancer
a'» kinds of vegetation from starting.
extending over an immense "iirface, nnd
S w another piece adjoining with £?:»*».
The horrible odor
in its worst stage.
or aoroe kind ol grain.
After a dro ith
fillet! the whole house, when he «ent a
of two or three week- examine both piecpackage there. On hi* next call there
es
by digging in!»> theiu with a spade or was not a trace of efflui ia. a.id the thanks
>hovel.
The earth of the g:*avi or train
of the family were gi\rn with almost
..u
be
will
fouu.i very dry, like ashes. t<.
i
tears ol gratitude.—Χ. V. Tribune.
tr;e depth of a fool or more.
The other
>m!! be drird in only two or three lui hes;
To Can C.KfE Corn.—The HnrUngton t
bfi »w that it will l*> found moist.
(I inîOHawkevc inquired last Minima fi>r
Examine the ground in an ore h ml, for
recipe to pickle tills delicious vegetable, i

î

Itumford, Aug.

Α

particular*, enquire
April

of PUKE

Km|., Knniford.

NORWAY VILLAGE, ME.

CATARRH, and nil Ν Κ It VOX'S Dis.
J EASES ab Hit the l<ml, nnd i« wnrranted to
(In it—If not, the money Is refunded. Trice .Vrt eta.
to *l«n.
AUENTS— Dr. I). Η Sawyer, South Tarie; A.
Oscar Noyés, Norway ; Π «> M<»*e·, Ilridjfton
W. F. l'hâte à. Co., 1)1 xfield ; A C. Small, Wfil
:>m
Peru.

_

■

Freedom

ing attention

ir

away from the reaeli
f t is, the r«Mitswf ve
n»« i>ttne from λ grt

or

supply

WAtKK
For ι eferenee a· to the working and utility of
theae Welle, I am permitted to name the following
gentlemen, w ho now are u«ing them at their pre·
mise», via :
i»r. W. D Ι.αγηαμ, Bryant'· Pond.
4.Ko. Wkkiikk,
.M ν UK !ϋ<ΊΐΛΚΐ>8οχ,

Dr. Wilton's Catarrh

THK BATE·* STORE, on Pan» Hill—
fatroiabli located for trade.and hating
a convenient tenement rIvhc
VLm>, the *torj an·l α halfhou«eon
Treniont M re· êntlr occupied h ν Siil
····; Λ Ksitm- luting a κ '«xi litnltu

Pari* II 11,

we

Car bo late or I.im h as λ 1>ikim-k(t
ant.—The Tribune will doa £©«><1 sen ice
to the community just at this time by rail-

«ruetki.il. pi hIil in,; excellent flavor in

instance in

For Sale,

quantity of mus*ecd to pre\ent from moulding.
piv-klcd they «ill remain good and

Thus

th< r

ar.

and the fourth

inegar, adding

tard

!

earthen

an

Vm,

BmI la

ahvavh affording an abundant

Girnonn

Hon. Hrnay Et ijk, Canton.

Α. ΟβΓΛΙΚ aOl'KN,

FOR SALE.

jar. Put salt enough
place
t > make a >trong btine into boiling water
on them; repeat thi« three ruceessive
in

KfWflfl Mi

—

Which will be

CHORES

right

prepared

may desire my ferrire*.
In locations fbvorahle for boring then, thetfti
Wells are now conceded U» be the raoet

SOLD FKRY CHEAP for CASH.

THK aubaenbMr offer* f«*r •nle hi*
residence. Ideated at Brunl'f Pond
Villa?»·. Maine.con*t»tin* of Η ου M'
*rood*h»s|. .«table, an·! one acre o|
land. The budding* are connected,
neailr now. well tuiiahed ami conI.an·! uuder * high «iule of cultivation
venient
Any oik" nauiiug η plnuuint hoii.»e with cheer·
fu! -wnotnidin*,'», :n a quiet ami growing villnge,
ami it can
w 11 ;lnd here the very place d eat red
ti«' bo-.ight at a luuraiii. il applied for -«»«>n
•
11 \
Β LOVKJOl
Itnanl'» P"t»d. Aprils, 1ΊΪ/

water, ami

( the \ines. wash them in cold

am

Curtains, Curtain Paper

mch2A

of the

to construct

public

ceipt. which is pronounced "the best thing
for pickling." Cut the cucumber* from

i<ed,

exer

Maine.

Alio

—

the

purehased
patentee
the nboro Well· in Oxford Co.,
HAVING
U> reeeire order* from any who
I

havi υ

nnd vvhen sufficiently freshened, vinpgar
•
rought. the wa»te t. r»fetation wither,
added. This form* something of u task
is
t i'im
!«·>, and i* pre ;nnl fro: η » ecay.
them directly
tn
ni >imi ar di fus»» j and it is far better to pot
Vijscnee trtmi
For this purpose a friend
iuto \ inegar.
may theu in part U atlubuteo t» ilrjr j
w it h the following reweather. Xoa that .h<? rain his in· ne lia> furnished us

·«kT?*i»i especial

-

PEAMKft, Hroprteter.

11. X

forming

time, and, a»
malaria and its

»

Jlcchanio Fall*.

completely

dry

a

a

and

ΙΙΟΓΗΕ,)

Hit,

Mouth

that information
ourselve* have appealed t<· several gtxnl
Herehouscwires uith the best résulta.
bers, and

tr*

HOUSE!

Art^XTir

this very sou roc.
admitted that many iliaeases

msjf be traced

<

ANDREWS

light.—Journal ofthe Farvi.

queries

numerous

benefits to b* realised by !he withholding
of the rain—not merely tuor.il lx»aet»ts,
but b|e*»ii)£s of a physical character thai

incident

and let their

a note,

To PlcKLK ( Yct'MnERs.—We have hsd

con-

Indeed, there

make

to

horses have

fear·

as our

Sale.

Farm

of the house are afraid of him. He is
for
at Ruiuford Comer, within a Quarlosing character and rapidly getting a had
ter of a mile of a School House, and a mile of
name, when the poor brute is a* deserring : three
Meettaj^Houa*-.
It contain* thirty-live acres of good Intervale
of confidence as ever. The animal would

vegeta-

early fruits, ST*s* H«d
of grain had advanced bey -ml

«season

_

Rolls Room Papers!

Sale.

Farm

too

Pratt's Tabular If ells

HEW PATTERNS,

IN

suffer from its effects.

not

footed,

to be sure

frequentfor
now he stumbles entirely
He used
market.
the
in
credit
lor
his
Woodstock
containing one hundred acres oi
ly
laud—U arret of woodland.—It cat* tt ton* of
to be very gentle and could be warranted
ι hay aa«l Ι* muter foof) cultivation.
he skies so
Λ Wo, Famlaf TmIi, and two horse*, one
as altogether safe, but now
! cow, li yearling», one wagon, and one ideirb.
MOSES SWAN.
abominably that ser< ral times he has verj ! Auply to
If
Woodstuek. June 21, I*»
ladies
and
the
the
carriage,
up*e;

<w-

<

its income :in;vniia is the result.

master wonders what is the

bat

for mauy Tears. In 186Λ. rain
deferred W a later d y in Α α gust. but the
gi* ond was more ihoroughty soaked in
summer,

are

matter; his home used

seaen*

the Spntig and earl\
soqueutly, trees and

Objecte
and they

it al«o.

Benefits *f the J>ro*#Af.
In this section vegotatioti has suffered
more from drought than in any previous

it. The it-tin* feels organs l'or thoirgrowth, besides repairing
reflected trpon a d«ill the wa^tu ot'.tll their exertion*, it lollowi
aie not clearly discern- that, whenever you tax the Quid beyond

by weakening

ner\«

At a Court of Probata held at pavll(
trtlhio and for the County of Oxford, on the thirti
TneidlT of Auxu«t, Α. I>. 1*«»,
In the Plantation of Millou, County of Oxford,
VrOKMfANS BEAM, named Executor in a or
Blaine, for the year l*w.
to he the U-t
lain lu-«tniBU'Ut
The following lift of Tnxe· on Ren I K*t«te of Will and Tutanient ofpurporting
Charte* r. Summon iai„
ol Milton
non-reaklcnt owner·· in the Plantation
of Cantou, iu aaid County, vJe«ea>-t d, liaiinK ( r,.
for the year 18b0. lu bille committed to Jeffuraon
•ented the aaine for Probate—
on the ah
Jackaon, Collector of Mi«l Plantation,
Ordered/That the· *ald Ε xecutor gire notk»· to all
certilirate of that dale,
day of July, 1**, by hU on theft* h
interested, by canning a «*· »|·> oftf.i
i. r
of June.
day
remain
now
unpaid
and
be |>ii)>iι-h«v<t three »e*k* aueeeeelvelv ta lit*
that II the »ald
ItWM; and notice i· hereby given
at Parir, that Hum i, ,v
are aoc paid into Oxford Democrat priuted
taxe* and latere* and charge·
appear at a FV>bate Court lo be held at Farm, ,a
the Treasury of «aid Plantation wiUiin eighteen aaid
ou
the third Tueadny o( Nept Μχι
of «aid
County,
mouth* from the date of the rominltnient
nt 10 of the clock In the forenoon. and «hov» aiiu»
aa will be
taxed
eatate
real
the
of
mo
much
bills,
if any they have, why the aaid Inatruraeni »h<>uld
sufBrlent to pay the amount due therefor, fuclud- not be
proved, approved, and alio»··»! a- th« 1,-t
farther no·
lug interest and charge*. will without
Will and Testament of «aid deceased
tire, be sold at publie Auction at the Treasurer1·
A H. WAI KEILJudgt
Otlce, rix : hi· dwelling house, in "Kid Plantatiou,
A hue copy—atte*t: J. # llnna·, IC4*«ri»UT.
one
on Snttirdar, the Mb da ν of January, M70, at
o'clock P. M.
<
S OxFOUt, M:—At a tanrtof Probate h«-ld ««t |'.,π,
H
<
*
χ
C
η ithln and for the Count ν of t>xf»rd. on tli*· tilir,{
'
Tuesday of August. A. I) l*iu.
/^\Ν the Petition ol BETSEY *Ti:\RX* t„ r.
:
\P dian of hila« O. W. Mearn*, minor I»·, (
HtTuj* II Steam·, late of Lovell, In -ai<l « ..un^
η
*«) || m
Jane L. Ooddaid.
deceased. prayln* for liren*e t«« aell and <onv«y
M
| uî
SO
Jos. Hrown, So. half Γ*|
one twelfth i»art in couiuvn and undivided <>f u.„
3 fid
M)
179
Enoch Eftes, lotSJAW
ll«»me»tead Farm owned and occupied bv Û'illi mi
;a
C. P. Knight,
Steam* at hi# deoeaae; also, tn»· ».un»· »hurt,,f
I u">
00
.V*
Λ. A E. Hillings,
at an Itmi.
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UVMHtn, *«;— At a Court of Probate held at l'aria
within and for the County of Oxford, on thu ι JxroKD. H*:-Al a ( ourt ol l'robat·- ht Id at l'ar>«
within and lor the Count) ot Oxiord, on the ihlrd
thini Tue-day of August. A. 1> 1hiK>.
Tu«-»dav ol Aufu«t. A. I). lMiW,
fiBKNK/KIt It H<)|,MK>, iiHinod Exccutor in
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the last I
Ul UN II v.M, Viiminl»traî* r on tb*
U a «-ertain 1 il-t ruinent purporting to
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ment of paid deceased.
Α. II. WALKKR. Judce
Α. II WALKEK, Judge.
▲ tree copy—at teat : J. «. liohBS, Keglater.
A true copy—ntteat : J. 8. Homo·. Kegwt«r.
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Οχκοκι», si« J—At « Court of Probate held at Pari·,
within and for the Count ν of Oxford ou the third
Tueadny of Auguot, A Ι».
th« petition of LUCY LI'FKIN*, widow ol
Aaron Lut kin, late of Mexico, in »aid Counout ol the
ty, deceased, praviug for au allowance
husband:
|H>t>»mal estate of her latePetitioner
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give notke to
Ordered, That
• 11 p«?r*ona intere>t» »l. by cau-ing a copy of tlii·
order to be oubliahed three weeki auecen»irely in
tbet>xl'oni INiinocrat, printed at Pari-, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Parii*,
in '«aid County, on the thini Tue-day of 8ept.
next, at ten of the clock iu the foreuoun, and shew
cause, if any they have, why the eaine should not
be granted.
Α. H WALKER, Judre.
A true copy attest: J. S. IIobh*, Register.

IxruRI), M:-At a Court of Trobat« held at Pari»,
wubin afid for Uie County ol Oxford, ou the lUiid
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'arta.oo the tmrd Tueaday ot Sept. next.at 10 o'clock
b»· e,
η the forenoon, and aiiew cause, it all) they
rhy the tame ahounl n it I» grant» d
A. H WALKKK, Judge.
A troc copy—attent : J. £. 1Iobb>, Keguier.

Oxfokh, β·:—At a Court of Probate held at P»
ris, within and for th« County of oxfonl, on the
third Tuesday ol August, A I>. Wft»,
CHAPMAN, Adminiatralor on the
V estate of Ueorge Loud, late of H. thel in said
County, doc«ita«d, lutvukg preaonted bia ft rat and

)ΧΚθΒΠ,
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G11LMAN

ftnal account of administration of the estate of «aid
for allowance :
Orden'd, That the said Admini»trator give nolice to all persons interested, by causing a copy ol
Ihi·» onler to be published three weeks »uccei*MveIv in the Oxford IVuiocrat, printed at Paris, that
inev may appear at a Probate Court to lie held at
Pari·, in said County, on the third Tuesday of
Sept. next, at ten o'cloek in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the same should
not be allowed.
A. H WALKEtt, Judge.
J. S Hoima. Kefi«t«r.
A true oopv—attest:
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